
with letiers giving any | 
f interest or idea of importance, 

embers 1 your Sunday. 
many of them in your 

longing 10 thé Sunday 
man people living in your 

Sunday-school? 

with you your | 
for the sth 

it. We are go- 

ubjects. Let us do 
a to have a good meeting "and all 

: icing, leaving the Praut- 
in havpy id pros of the 

Ton Missions and send 
ints to us at Prattville. We 

t to make some practical showing 
iv Baie some work to 

dant. talk it up. Let's 
ing and pray for its | 
ill humbly 

divin ing, 
confess 

8 fprac- | 
sdghout 
A pray 

: I = Dickson, 
or | ommittee. 

- | ent of Missions. 
; fore the first Sunday i in October next 

  

  

    

    

  

1 : | one, be done. 
Exaertinad instances of wise super. | 

| vision and hearty co-operation prove 
that they may become less rare in the 
future. Both races have much to un- 

fae in order to make the best of the 
new order of thing. Great wisdom 
and grace—especially the graces of 
patience and forbearance-—is an im. 
perative demand. And He giveth 

: emote 3, required.   
race proolem, and, i trust, will dis. 
cover and apply the uiotives which 
most effegtually promote industry and | weaith 
thrift where it is so much needed. 

The Christian press and pulpit may 
do much tq inspire hope, courage and 
enterptise, Alabama should not mean 
“rest” 40 the young und vigorous. 
The opportunities and encourage- 
ments to work are too grand. May 
the Lord § reserve you from. the mis- 
chief of i lle brains or hands. 

H. N. Herrick, 
Minniapali Minn, March 248, 

ee A. 

For the Alabama Baptist. 

Texas Baptist Affairs. 

As the Southern Baptist Conven: 
tion meets at Waco (100 miles above 
this place) on Wednesday before the 
second Sunday in May, in the midst 
of a hospitable community identified 
with the operations of the General 

| Assoriation, and not connected with 
the Texas Baptist State Convention, 1 
beg to call attention to the operations 
‘of the last named body. 

1) The Texas Baptist State Con- 
vention was organized in 1848, and 
sustains missionaries in all parts of 
the State where no other organization 
is operating. Last year $18,841.28 

| were expended for Stare Missions, 
$3.16862 in Associational Missions, 
and $49,076.25 were reported ag ex- 
pended for church edifices; total, 
$62,087.12. Between 23 dnd 30 mis. 
sionaries are now under appointment, 
The Board of Directors meets alter: 
nately at Independence and Brenham, 
Rev. O. C. Pope, D. D, is Corres: 
ponding Secretary and Superintend- 

Meets Saturday be- 

: _ Galvestoy, Corpus 
4 ; San Anto-   

yin tion of near 120 ministers, and is aid- | 
{ing this year seven beneficiaries at 

: \go' wrong, or fail 
I, for the lack of the slight 

ttle strength would per: 
me to render. ‘Yon must rest,” 

pone & to 8 every, aspiration for 

‘Alabama ‘means rest. Does it offer 
to me? 1 will go and see. A restful 

via. the Mississippi, Ohio 

d Tennessee rivers, and I step upon 
sama soil at Waterloo. After rest: 

‘a dozen different towns for 
ut three: months, I am asked for 
impressions. 

UNDEVELOPED RESOURCES. 

2 This phrase expresses my first and 
impression. This ‘is not a reve: 
to your people. It is no dis- 

covery of mine. Every intelligent cit- 

izen I met seemed fully aware of the 
ct and anxious that it should im- 

e. 1am used to having peo- 
on the splendid oppor- 

of their particular locality, 
rather like it. But there was a 

ncholy refrain to the familiar 
that was new to me: “Our State 

waiting for Northern capital and 
to come and make it one of 

e most prosperous States in ‘the. 
le country. Our people. ill never 

ing but raise cotton)” It was 
sleasant experience to hear every 

er man I met dilate upon the mir.’ 
rthern enterprise would work 

is neighborhood, and so 1 encour- 
him to go onto his and my 
's content; bat, upon to flection, 

| convinced shah instead of listen. | 
approvin ly, I ought to have lilt 
up my Hd and rebuked this self- 

ion. Permit me to relieve 
lened conscience by saying 
in words to those of you who 

| to these faint-hearted 
ill you are e seutly peraiyecd 

your borders for the | M 
ment of the mineral 

State, and for he: 

: | Fema! Department of Baylor Uni 
| versity, was chartered in 1866; has a 

24 apartments. 

Bryan, Bel: 

, all. belong 

: has a i in the ediici: 

Baylor University. It has about goo 
13. W. D. Creath Endowment and a 

.'| mansion (with four acres of land,} to 
be fitted up for ministerial students 
this summer. W. Carey Crane is Cor. 

| responding Secretary. 
3) The Texas Baptist Sunday 

school and Colportage Convention meets 
at Calvert in July; has through W. D. 
Rowell and Kit Willams established 
300 Sunday-schools and raises near 
$3,000 annually for its work in con. 
nection with the American Baptist 
Publication Society. 

4.) The Woman's Missionary Union 
of Texas received and disbursed last 
year §3.048.40; aided in building the 
house of worship for the Baptist 
church at Laredo, Texas; supported 
‘Mrs. Flournoy as missionary teacher 
‘at Progreso, Mexico, and gives spe- 
cial aid to missions of the Scuthern 
‘Baptist Convention at Bahia, Brazil, | 
and Saltillo, Mexico. Meets with 
State Convention at San Antonio. 

5) Baylor University, Independ- | 
nic Texas, established in 184s, is | 
under control of the State Conven- 
tion. Seven instructors are employed 
in teaching, and a course of study is 
sustained efficiently the equal of any 
American course ¢f instruction in a 
collegiate institution. Itsendowment 
is nominally about $26,000, but inter- 
est is paid on a very small sum. (1. 
The Main Building has just been. 
covered in. [tis three stories high, 
106 feet long, and 53 feet wide; 1s 
first floor comprises four grand lecture 
halls; its second floor is “Hosea Gar- 
rett Chapel”; its third, or Mansard, 
story contains 14. rooms, 2.) Grover 
Hall has one large hall on first floor 
and two on second floor. (3.) Hous 
‘ton Hall has four rooms on first fioor 
and one large hall on second floor. 
4.) President's Demicil contains 

{5 reath ‘Mansion 

prary; 
i of Minerals, 

Surveying instru- 
ments, good. Roll of students. for 
1882-83, 123 
6.) Baylor Female College, formerly 

fine three story stone edifice for all   teaching purposes, and a Boardi 
H hich can. sccommodate i 

d | deliberately, in the line of his princi: 
{pal endeavor, 

in | hearty or in heartless personal words 

j And 3 reason for this greater power 

sphere than any well-planned exer 

| generous spirit. who actually gave ne 
whole self to others jn sincere desire 

his deformed person. 

Who kncws what eyes may be dim, 

‘word has power for good or ill. Your 

‘and explicit words: of loving praise 

with your teacher; and so itis with 

your scholars, So, also, with your] 

partner, and so with your clerks, and 
with your servants. 
highly favered, and the best foved, of 

ing from the lack of a few hearty and 

0 | censure, or of cnticisw, or of seeming 
{ indifference to another's interests, may 

S¢€ | beyond your imaginings. 

  

| world is liable 10 be done i in ah inci- 
{dental or a casual way, rather than 

We commonly help, 
or we hun, others more by our in- 
Stinctive expressions of feeling in. 

to individuals, than by our resolute 
1 and shoughtiul efforts to. assist the 
good or to oppose the evil in a larger 
sphere, and on an extended scale. 

of our lesser labor is ‘to be found in 
our failure to appreciate the possibili- 
ties of a casyally spoken word, and 
Our. proneness to overestimate the 
‘worth of our well-considered activi 
ties and exertions. 

The truth is, that no human being 
ever rises above—or ever falls below 
{which ever you may call it)—the pos- 
sibility of ‘being influenced by a per- 
sonal word of sympathy or of rebuke, 
and being measurably uplifted or  de-   
men, 

Alter all, one’ s w chict work in he. 

{ to those whom we would gladden and 

collegiod the. Huby 
them into atiny bott 

said that some persons held “that in 
the, agony of death, when all medi- 
cines have failed, a drop of tears, 50 
collected, put into the mouth of a dyin 
man, bas been known to revive him. 

false religion. A tear of sym thy 
has saved more than one from death. 
Its lack has caused the death of more 
than one. We have no need of bot- 
tled tears {or the help of the despair- 
ing 
tears of sympathy flow in the sight of 
those who are in sorrow or in des 
dency; and to speak words of cheer 

inspire anew, 
‘Ask God to. give thee skill 

In comforts art, 
That thou mayst consecrated be, 

And set apart, : 
Unto = life of sympathy.’ 
Fah henvy is the ahi of \ill 

HOt Chine tou   He may have official station’ 
position, fame, 
friends, in such fullness of 

degree as to seem to put Jum beyond | 
the possibility of being helped of hart | 
by a word; but so long as he has a | 
heart, that heart can be touched by a 
single expression of loving or grateful 
interest in himself personally, or stung 
by an unmistakable assurance of the 
hostility or dislike of any one person 
‘whom he knows, There is a certain 
‘vagueness, to one’s self, of his general 
reputation, and. in the implied com- 
mendation which his success, as. 
whole, in his sghere can give to, hitb 
but there is a’ reality which no man 
can question in the face-to-face word 
of a brother man. And when the 
latter has come home to him, the for- 
mer 1s in a sense forgotten, out of 
mind. The word that 7s, is; for the 
time being, more potent than all the 
words that might be, 

It would not be :asy to name a 
man more thoroughly self-centred and 
seif-reliant than Napoleon Bonaparte. 
And yet it is a matter of history that, 
while yet a subaltern struggling with 
difficuities and sgffering for lack of 
sympathy, he turned from life in de- 
spair, and was on the very point of 
suicide. As he was gloomily finding | 
his way to the river's bank in the dusk 
of the evening, he was met by a kind. 
physician, who was attracted by the 
soldier's manner, and moved to speak 
a cheery word to him. That word 
led Napoleon to open his heart to his 
new-found friend, and the result was 
a change of purpose—with all its vast 
consequences to humanity. Waiving 
the question whether Napoleon's life 
was of larger gain or of larger loss to 
the world, can it be doubted that that 
one kindly word of the.warm-hearted 
physician was more potent in its 

social 

114ns of hisdn the reaim of his chosen 
fession, 7 

to shed light and cheer on those about } 
him. (radoally his health gave way, 
and finally he became crippled and 
deformed by disease. He suffered 
more than others knew, from want of 
sympathy; yet he was seemingly so 
calm and unconcerned. that those who 
world have spoken to him loving 
words of grateful appreciation, had 
they fully realised his need, permitted 
him to bunger for such words hope-. 
lessly. 
“A fage may be woeful-white to cover a heart 

that's aching : 
And a face may be full of light over a heart 

that's breaking” 

Finally, when he had just all that 
he could bear in the burden of lone- 
liness, and in the sorrow of his seem- 
ing lite-failure, that sad-hearted and 
weary man was passed on the street 
by a motber and her children. The 
children were startled at his peculiar 
appearance; and the mother, thought. 
lessly; spoke out a word of sneer over 

It was only a 
word, but it entered his soul like a 
burning i iron, I{ it bad come to this, 
that he was now only a terror to the 
dittle ones on the street, what had he 
to hve for? He torned back to his 
lonely home. He brooded over that 
incident. One kindly, approving 
word might then have saved him. But 
that wo-d did not come; and in sheer 
despair he destroyed his own life. 
“Tost for want of a word! 

A word that you might have spoken-— 

Or what hearts may be aching and broken?” 

Nor is it alone in such life and 
death emergencies #s 1hese, that a 

pastor needs a word of thanks from 
you. Your wife needs more hearty 

from you, than you aré wont to give 
her. Your children need such words. 
afresh with each new day So it is 

‘And .the more 

your friends, may even now be suffer- 

outspoken words in expression of the 
confidence and respect and affection 
which you do not fail to feel toward 
them, but which you have not recently 
felt called upon to give. utterance to 
anew, And, on thc other hand, a 

thoughtless word of impatience, or of 

give such pain as you would not wil 
lingly inflict upon an enemy; and may 

| be a means of depression and of grief.   

‘populasity, 

‘ren as to the agencies at hand and 

‘ever, our good brethren are too willin 

n, [the Sinking and the 

nn growing, ‘children. 

| 3 {ite goat the. salvation of souls; what 

ly} 
tears, to squeeze 
, that they might. 

be preserved religiously, And it is 

ying 

There is a truth symbolized in this { 
belief, as in many another legend of a 

But ‘we have need to let our | 

  

the serious attention of 
ful brethren. When we 
the number of pastorl churches, 
and the scarcity of yo 
ing for the ministry, 
matter of the grave 
There seems to be a 
the part of some who hes written on 
‘the subject to saddle the ibi 
‘ity for This State of thi 
College. It is said that i 
education was lowered, Orth 
eodowed, the land would 

filled. with preachers. 
{stlll am inclined to 

ties for educati 
as good as they 
unfortunately y yo 
not in every instance, 

| College. with the best Material for 
making . preachers.   “Be kindly affectioned. one to an: 

other with brotherly love, in honor ! 
preferring one another, Kejoice 
with them that do rejoice, and weep | 
with them that weep." 3S. S Times. 

mon AGA 

For the Alabama Baptist. 

Pastoral Influence. 

The pastor should enjoy the res. 
pect and confidence of his people ‘as 
well, for his. prudence and judgment 
as for his piety and consistency. 
While he is servant of the church for 
Christ's sake, he is also overseer of 

the. flock. He is expected to be 
familiar with the methods by which | 
the best interests of the church are to 
be secured, and advise with his breth- 

their proper use. A wise and prudent 
church will defer greatly to his ‘opin- 
ion on all subjects involving its pros 

| perity. A discreet and experienced 
pastor will avail himself, in the intro- 
duction and management of all im- 
portant interests, of the counsel and 
co-operation of his brethren. A wise 
general, in’ arranging his forces for 
the battle, will be careful to place his 
subordinates in the position for which 
their courage, expenence and talents 
best fit them, So the pastor in order 
to utilize all the gifts and culture of 
his church must put every one in the 
place he can best fill. None are ut- 
terly destitute of all talent, the mas- 
ses are not over stocked with it, and 
even the most gifted, who are also 
endowed with humility, will suspect 
their own ability, and sincercly desire 
pastoral advice and direction. Only 
a few are wise enoygh (in their own 
conceits) to give. direction to the 
church “and pastor. Still now and 
then we find a Diotrephes who loves 
the pre-eminence. Ordinarily, how 

to allow their pastors to do most of | 
arking. Whey 

flock, pif ome: judgment, good coms 
mon sense, prudence and piety, they 
‘consider him a safé man and are wil- 
ling to co-operate with him in carry 
ing out his plans. He then has gain. 
ed the power which if wisely used 
will make him very useful. 

Dr. Franklin the philosopher could 
draw the electricity from the clouds 
and thus prevent the thunder storm, | 
The unity and harmony of the church | 
are often promoted by the loving and 
pedce making spirit of a vigilant pas. 
tor, who sees the rising cloud of dis- 
satisfaction and hastens to extract 
from it the incipi nvy and irrita. 
bility which mig erwise produce 
videspread schism.” He is not only a 
peacemaker, but a preventer of strife. 
“A word in season; how good it is!” 
When to speak, how to speak, what | 
to say, and when to remain silent, 
must be the careful, prayerful study 
of all who are to be “examples of the 
flock.” For one harsh word, for one 
unkind expression, for ome "thought- 
less and impradent saying, the pastor 
sometimes loses his power for good, 
while he gains the positive displeas- 
ure of some worthy disciple, and be- 
gins that which ends in the loss of 
his pastofate. “By thy words thou 
shalt be condemned, and by thy 
words thou shall ‘be justified.” “Let 
the words of our mouths and the med- 
itations of our hearts be acceptable 
in thy sight, O Lord! our strength 
and our Redeemer.” EW W, 

Macon, Ga : 
AAI tp syns 

Work to 0 the Point. 

The great object of Christian en- 
deavor should be the. conversion of 
souls All efforts should be directed 
toward that point. \ 

“Phere is too much indefiniteness 
in Christians’ lives, They perform 
the duties of their caling with more 
or less zeal; they go to charch, teach 
Sunday school classes, = visit the un- 
converted,” ‘and waity other things; 
but; in the midst of it all, is often but 
a vague conception of the object of 
these things. They are not ends, but 
means The end isthe conversion 
of souls. Every Christian ought to 
‘hie this idea always present. with 
him; whether his work 1s in the pal 
pit ‘or the store; the study or the 
nursery; the school room or the 
chapel; Let the minister prepare 
next Sunday's sermons with the view 
to bringing men to.repentance and to | 
Christ, Let him solemnly entér the | 
pulpit with this momentous task up| 
ov his'soul. Let this be the living 
‘priociple of ‘his walk and conversa. 
tion among men all the week. Let 
the Sunday school teacher conduct 
bis class for the simple \ object’ of 
leading them to the cross. Let . him 
study for this; det him pray for it; 
let him teach for jt Let" ‘parents 
mavage their famgigs for this glorious 
consummation—to have their. 00s 

avd daighrers saved. ‘How easy of 
solution wil' this ‘make some of the 
questions which puzzle them aboat 
the * pledsares ‘or business of their 

{we all worked to the point, aud   

things, I would sy 

should be 

| before entering the ‘College. = This, in 

{ ignores her own dictum, and when we 

began at once to change the current 

tion; but. 

| ity itself 2 that Christ ‘came. and laid 

4 
nd | Howers of aster and re- 

that. ‘that young | 
men are sent there whe are destitute | 
of some things the College can not ; 
‘supply —brains and grace. These 
young ministerial return at the 
end of the session in raiment and 
with jeweled fingers, t8 the utter dis. 
gust of those who h ntributed to 
pay their way at sch and to the 
bewilderment of othe young men 
who might have been §eriously think. 
ing of entering the 

It is not pleasant 
there is no disguising 
Howard College h 
ried along a great 
ber thrust upon it 
ciational Boards. 
president said at a 
tion, in reply to s¢ 
about the theologici 
his college: “Do 
who have some br 
preciate the signif 
for I knew he was 
The fault is not in 4 

it a want of apprecl 
rial education or 84 
on the part of the: 
is an ever-increasin 
educated minis 
are willing to asl 
worthy young meng 
ginning to demand 
some sort of guaraf 
contributed shail 
Unquestionably, 
allusion has . b 
due to the <¢lum 
manner in which 
the churches ba 

- Now, as a rem 

ry. 
ite thus, but 

the fact that 
years car- 

bt, useless lum- 
discreet Asso- 
ertain college | 

in Associa- 
stions asked 

lepartment of | 
gs young men 
¢ 1 could ap- 

fo of his reply, 
sorely tried. 

P lege, nor is 
Bn of ministe- 
Bt of liberality 
ches. There 
gmand for an 

the people 
in educating | 

jt they are be- 
never before, 
phat the funds 
psely donated. 
ils to which 

are largely 
indiscriminate 
pefactions of 
managed. 
this state of 
ithat the State 

rd of Man- 
pober of dis- 

pn, to whom 
he matter of 
the funds for 

at every 

Convention appos 
agers consisting 
creet brethren 44 

Ley 

: by that | 
jaracter and fitness, 

my opinion, would, in a large degree, 
shut off the riff raff which has so ma- 
terially. hindered the cause of minis. 
terial education. it would inspire con- 
fidence everywhere, and give the work 
‘the dignity which its importance de- 
mands. 

In closing this article I wish it dis- 
tinctly understood that I have no 
personal allusion. I simply desire to 
call the attention of your readers to 
what I conceive to be a widespread | 
evil. WW. G. Curry. 

Snow Hill, March 23d. 

Christiasity a s Fact. 

There is no controverting a fact. 
You may explain it, you cannot dis- 
missit. We have come to a time when 
this is fully a pprehended, and facts 
are valued accordingly. When aught 
comes demanding our acceptance, we 
ask, by what facts are you supported? 
True, science sometimes forgets or 

ask for. facts, gives us hypotheses. 
But the result is a want of confidence, 
until the demand for this fact-basis is 
satisfied, 
Tried now by the most rigid and 

exacting methods, Christianity will | 
not be found wanting in the founda- 
tion-work of its facts. Its origin is a | 
fact. This can be no more denied 
than can the existence of the tide 
that rolls in at our feet. It camé with 
all the emphasis belonging to some- 
thing wholly foreign to the existent 
ordér? It burst in upon Jewish tra- 
ditionalism and heathen immorality, 
with a new and startling message. It 

of human thought, and to shape anew 
the onward sweep of human history." 
These are facts no one can deny. 
The scope of this article does not ad- 
mit our dealing with their explana- 

what. car; examination 

$0 well as that furnished by Christian- 

the foundations against which the 
gates of hell shall not prevail ! 

Christianity is a fact ip its perpetu- 
ation. The stream that flows from its 
source 10 the sea is not more so. Fol- 
low it back, as you can, to the spot 
and time where and when it began, 
We see a little company gathered to- 
gether, cemented. by a new life and 
thought. Unlearned most of them 
were, but they bore a wondrous mes- 
nage to the world. They spoke of 
him who died ind rose again. Their 
nuaibers increased. A mighty power 
attended them. In all directions the 
movement widened. The face of hu- 
man affairs was changed, and the 
church comes 'down tous today, laden 
with all the riches with which. origin- 
ally it- was - are facts; 
and | what. sufficient ‘explanation is 
there; save that, the church itself pre- 
sents ? The disciples rallied around 
an empty tomb and risen ord, and 
not around a vision oran ture. 
The storm is 00 more 
count forthe sew wreck with which at’ 
times the beach is strewed, than is the 
tsuprestion to account for the church. 

While ‘the air is. fragrant with the   
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and there is no planing thers a save 
on the bases they themselves bear. 
As Christians, let us push these facts. 
With them no one need stand, hat in 

because of our own acquiescence, into 
the position of apologists. It is un- 
worthy of us and our cause. No arm 
ever conquered by defense. “Spea 

go forward.” Say unto our opponents: 
| Here are our facts. Deny them you 
will not. Parallel them you cannot. 

you, save upon the bases they them- 
selves present, — Zhe Home Circle. 

“GPO ns 
From the C heisian Secretary. 

Lif.'s Disciplines. 

BY REA 8. GRAVES, D. Db. 

There used to be such a thing as a 
rod; 1 believe there is. yet, in some of 
the old fashioned ‘families. And it 
dad virtue w¥ it, Ha admjnisteied   

‘ery thing planted in them went to 

wheat? Why? Because he cares noth- 

to ac- 

{tian 

er | Christian faith jy the home. 

| the E pbo ad to oe Fae bad | 
ways and correct the bad habits 
take the spirit of dizobedicn: 
the young heart sand & the feet da 
right paths: and to do this needed 
training while the reason and judg- 
ment were yet undeveloped and im- 
mature, and before the ugly growths 
of passion and disobedience had got 
too firm and too unyielding a root, 
And how many of you to-day are 
better men, better women,—nobler 
and truer; owe what you have of 
character and worth, to those disci. 
plines of childhood, which then 
seemed so hard? How many to-day 
are out of the State's prison, out of 
street vagrancy and vagabondism, out 
from under the masterhood of pas- 
sions and appetites that would have 
been your ruin, because you had wise 
fathers and loving mothers who cor- 
rected you betimes? “We have had 
fathers of the flesh who corrected us 
and we gave them reverence. Shall 
we not much rather be in subjection 
to the Father of spirits and live?” 

Life is. not meant for pastime, or 
chiefly to win what are called “the 
prizes of life" —wealth and learning 
and place and power. Those fall far 
below the level of life's great purpose, 
which is to get the good that comes 
out of life's disciplines, as a divine 
culture. This is the honey; all else 
is mere comb, And losses and dis- 
appointments and sickness and afflic- 
tions, our widowhoods and the pov- 

“erties, as wé come under them in the 
providence of God, are full of the 
honey of life. 
How are we going to gét the honey 

out of them? How many, alas! by a 
Wrong spirit, a murmuring, rebellious, 
fretful spirit, by lack of faith and 
trust, get only the sting of the bee 
that gathers the honey instead of the 
very sweetness itself! 

These are not punishments. 
do not indicate God's anger. 
are disciplines. The 
his care and love, 
loveih he chasteneth.” 

1 have known soils so rich that ey. 

to 

+ out of 

ga Con 

They 
They 

are tokens of 
the Lord 

vines without fruit. They had to be 
Siseiplindd by carting upon them 
loads of basren sand. Was the man 
destroying his garden? No. Making 
it fruitful. Some trees have to be 
pruned, almost to death, it would 
seem, before chey will stop flaunting 
out useless branches with nothing but 
leaves on them. 

Such are many of us,—“And 
scourgeth every son whom he receiv- 
eth.” “Scourge” is a hard word, and 
the original word is no easier. Doesn't 
the farmer “scourge” his bundles of 

ing for them? No. Because he does, 
He puts them under the merciless 
flail, or the mdre savage threshing 
machine, and when they are fora all 
fo pieces, out comes the plump golden 
kernel, for which his fields were 
plowed and fenced and watched 
through the long months. The weeds 
in the angles of the fence, are put to 
no such rough treatment. Would we 
be dealt with like weeds or wheat? 

a. misses tle GO 

For the Alabaris Baptist, 

Be not unequally Yoked Together. 

“Let me have a Christian for a hus: 
band, however poor, and I shall be 
happy; but I will not have a man who 
cannot sympathize with me in religion, 
however rich he may be.” Thus 
spoke a heathen woman who had been 
converted to the service of the true 
God and become a Christian. She 
refused the offer of a man of wealth 
to make her his wife for no other rea- 
son than that he was not a Christian 
and hence ot prepared to sympathize 
with her in her religious feelings and 
aims, © And would it not be wise for 
other than converted heathen women 
to act on the same principle. I have 
known numerous instafices where 
Christian ladies have ruined their 
happiness and destroyed their useful 
pe:s as Christians by being married 
to unconverted and unbelieving hus- 

hand, meekly asking the countenance | 
upon {of science. Too often we are forced, 

unto the children of Israel that they 

To explain them is as impossible for 

  

1883, | 

For the Alabaws Haption Se oe 
| Beeking Conformity to the Wor 

of God. 
Mo rian 

That all should seek such contori: 
ity, none will deny; nd that many do 
not seek, is equally patent to every 
conscientious, thinking mind. If we 
who profess to be the church estab- 
lished by the Savior, corresponding |. 
precisely with the New Testament 
pattern—the only one whose origin 
can not be traced back to a period | 
short of the apostolit age—deviate in | 
the least degree from the plain teach 
ings of the Word of God land all his 
commandments concerning us are 
plain}, we give encouragement ty 
those who follow the devices of men 
and their own inclinations, it matters | 
not how much they may differ from 
the laws of Zion's King, to which | 
they profess to be under complete | 
subjection, That we are not careful 
enough to act exactly according to 
the letter and punctual eneugh in our 

| obedience, nope would, like to own, | 
bat jew. Laud ¢ Se   hard to stem Re ride of ise opin. | 
ion: hurd to be called over. partic alar) 
righteous -gy¥er-much. or 8p fogy: 
QUL none oi 

us, for we are required to ip oyr 
lives, if need be, for the 0 i.e% 
us then willingly discontinue all erro- 
neous practices, however popular, 
however sanctimonious, and however 
long they have been in use, We have 
no authority, either by precept orex- 
ample, in the New Testament for ask- 
ing sinners to let us pray for them, 
though there are occasions when it 
would have come in nicely if it had 
been intended for it to be done. Paul 

| might have said to the jailor, “Kneel 
down and let us pray for you,” but he 
did not. We will carefully examine 
the requisitions of our blessed Savior 
and the practice of the apostles on 
this subject. 

The Savior blessed some without 
requisitions at all; such, for example, 
as the man who was diseased thirty- 
eight years, lying at the pool of Be- 
thesda; the ‘woman who had been 
bound of Satan eighteen years; the 
blind man who was sent to wash in 
the pool of Siloam; the raising of Laz. 
arus and the widow's son. Others be- 
long to this class which have not been 
mentioned, who were blessed during 
the Savior's ministry. We also find 
examples of this kind in the Acs of 
the Apostles: the lame man healed at 
the beautiful gate of the temple; the 
healing of Eneas; the raising of Eu- 
tychus to life by Paul; in fact, the 
preaching of the glad tidings every- 
where to every nation under heaven, 
as Philip did to the eunuch, was for 
the most part dispensed without any 
expression whatever of desire on the 
part of the recipients. 

Another class who came to our 
blessed Lord exhibited signs of faith 
and anxiety, implying prayer; such as 
the woman who pressed through the 
crowd, and touched the hem of his 
garment; Zaccheus, who climbed ap 
‘into the sycamore tree to get a view | 
of the Savior; Mary, who washed his 
feet with her tears, and wiped them 
with the hair of her head; and many 
others, not necessary to enumerate; 
for all who read the word of God as 
they ought, will become familiar with 
each member of every class. Others 
came using words as well as actions, 
to make their wants known, such as 
blind Bartimeus, the lepers and many 
others; such also is the publican spo- 
ken of by the blessed Redeemer who 

t 
aid 

yA 

{ smote upon his breast and cried: 
“God, be merciful to me a sinner;” 
and such, too, was the praying thief 
on the cross who said: “Remember 
me when thou comest to thy king: 
dom.” 

The last class besought the Savior 
for their children, servants or friends; 
such,for example, were the centurions, 
one beseeching him to come and heal 
his servant; and the other, to heal his 
son; such was the Syrophenician wo- 
man who supplicated with such strong 
faith for her daughter who was pos- 
sessed of a devil; such was the sup- 
plication of the ruler of the syna. 
goge for his daughter; and such too 
inthe Acts of the Apostles, was the 
supplication of the saints for Peter to 
come down and raise Dorcas from the 
dead. The Macedonian cry to Paul: 
“Come over into Macedonia, and 
help us;” and the. jailor's vehement | 
inquiry: “What must I do to be sav- 
ed?’ are examples with others of the 
third class, who used supplications 
with actipns to make their requests 
known. 

In view of all that has been 
said, we may ask: What did the Sa. 
vior require? what did he command 
his apostles to require? The Savior 

i preached, like John, repentance and 
faith, and commanded his apostles to 
preach the same; and he always re- 
quired faith when he made any re: 
quisition, which, if they sought par- 
don, implied repentance, and always 
implied prayer, no matter what bless- 
ing was sought. Be it unto thee ac- 
cording to thy faith; thy faith hath   bands. “I know of two ladies at this 

time, both of whom are debarred the 
joy of attending the respective 
churches to which they belong, be- 
cause of the bitter opposition of their 
husbands. They say that they know 
that they ought to obey God rather 
than man, ‘but in order to have peace 
at home they have consented to give 
up the discharge of religions duty so 
far as it relates to attending the ser 
vices of the sanctuary. One of these 
has a family of a number of children 
who, influenced by the pernicious ex- 
ample of the parents, never attend 
Sunday school nor hear a sermon. 
They are growing up in total igno- 
rance of the teachings of God's word, 
as ‘much so as ‘if they were being 

reared in heathen lands. And yer, | 
believe this wife anf’ mother is a sin. 

neglect of du 
Now is ot this enough to 

to hesitate to commit her happiness 
into the hands of one who is recog- 

nized as an enemy to the religion she 
has ‘espoused. I do vot say that every 
Christian young man will make a good 
husband, nor cvery moa Chistian 

{ a bad one, tig Ido say that no Chris 
safely trust herself, as 

wife, to 
nize the 
“tule of life. 
safely without ‘the sym 

Ls   cere Christian though living i in sad | 

cause every Christian young lady 

SET 

saved thee; all things are possible to 
him that believeth, and many other 
such expressions in reference to faith, 
fell from the lips of him who spake 
as never man spake. According to 
his instructions, the apostles preached 
everywhere, their words being made 
efficacious by the operation of the 
Holy Spirit, and as soon as they saw 
unequivical - evidences’ of the faith 
which works by love and purifies the 
beart, in any to whom they preached, 
they commanded them 15 be baptiz- 
ed; they did not beg, and persuade, 
and tease, as we do, they did not put | 
it off till the next meeting; but they 
baptized them forthwith, even in the 
same hour of day or night, impressing 
us. with the great importance of gbe- 

dience 10 their King's command; let 
us do likewise; let us always so do. 
When the apostles preached, the pew 
ple cried out: “What must we do, or, 
magnified and praised the Lord.” In) 
some ipstances they fullowed the 
apostles for instruction which they 
never failed to give, If noneof wan 8 
alterations or additions had ever pre- 
wailed, it would still be as it wasin 
the days of the ; the saved 
would be added daily to the church; 
we would not wait for protracted 
meetings, to preach in earnest, and 
10 save sinners: such a thing as the. 
mourner’s paraphernalia; good and 

bad, would never have been heard of. 

Asking sinners to kneel for the pray- | 
ers of saints would never have been | 
thought of, much less d. It   

© Novy us promptly of any,mistake, may be asked: What harm can it do 

these things os RTA 

"dency to discourage. and to dela 

‘and to become the servanls of God, 

‘times found at card and chess tables 

point out all the wrong actions hat 

  

to let Christian 
the first place 
ample; 1t is ta 
mand; \it is adding to thew 
God Inthe ‘second: Place, it 
what arrogant on the 
tans, pla them as 
tween the sinner and 
the third plate, it hs inne 
Yomie extent at’ heart in pend 
condition upon the. Dyess of. C 
Hans, making thew feel, t vir 
of these prayers t : Toe ma 
better, ht lo be recmived and 

to receive them. 

-they are at the anxious seat, by the 
loud, earnest alls. for C Writing to: 
ray, by theif being invited and ex. 
oxted 10 domi ‘give the mourn: 

w.th the false idea that Christians   
I 

aye Sill farther hpresiea Hy NE 
Alans being told in hiegr ing of ae an 
Rous, CARE VEE hE We or pe 
thse are Jost DY thei 
pray, Weod will be 
at their hands. 
‘have a tendency to ‘piake the anxinuy | 
feel that if they are not converted | 
then and ‘there, ‘thay | may never | 
be saved; this has 3 distres: BY ten 

WG wad 

ihe AR 

their trust direct Wm the blessed Ba- 
vior who is ‘ewer ready and ‘willing Yo 
save wll who tote to Rim} and, if they | 
are truly penitent, he ‘who hak begin 
the good work) in their hearts, wil | 
canty it on Ww the day of \redemption \ 
As we are’ 50. much under. the infla 
ence of habit, it may De wise and bie 
under existing circumstances to\ ra 
quest those, and only (hose, bR strong 
exhortation who are res: ved IY Rive 
up the world and to f8rsake. all sin 

to distinguish themselves fox ALE: 
tion. We are\ Fneotraged fo\ 
much by our blessed Savior's' asking) 
the man wha had Leen diseased thirty 
and eight yeays, i he would be made 
whole; when Sinnars manifest \their 
desire to have the Savior\ heal them, 
all the exercises vhoold be\carcied on 
with utost decency and arder: ex 
hortations and prayers should rot by 
interrupted by sioging, neither should 
the instructions given to the anxicas, 
for it is very importat, it may be pro 
ductive of the greatest: good forthe 
whole congregation to hear ery dis: 
tinctly every word, Non¥ should in- 
struct except those who are capable) 
None should pray in the congregation 
or speak to seckers, ‘who ane some- 

in ball rooms, thextres,\ drinking sa 

a good report of them, who are with: 
out; who let theix light \s0 shipe, that, 
men teeing their \ good Works may 
torify thet 

¢ words of the Dard's 
blessing, fof Sy be seed: upon good 
ground, bringing forth, many fold fur 
the glory of \God and ‘for the salva: ) 
tion of many. We have\not space to, 

\ 

are sometimes indulged in at these ef- 
fort meetings; but those of us who 
take the word of (od for our guide, 
and who prayerfully study to be gov: 
ernad by his blessed: will, will see the 
good [for the path of the just shines | 
bright] and pursue it for the salvation | 

recious souls, and ‘to \the honor 
and glory of God's holy name through. 
time and all eternity. \ 

\ PT. HENRERSON.. 
feet .ativro : 

From the\Uentral Baptiyt, 

Ministerial al Education. | 

Th rough ‘the kindnesk of the editors | { 
of this paper, we are granted a ools 

A 

cation, The object, plan) progre-s, 
necessity and duty thereal, will be) 
discussed in this column by the ablest | 
pens in the State. | And no pains will 

the front. Every Baptist minikler is, 
or should be, deeply interested inthis 
work, The Board of Ministerial Rd- 
ucation feel that this is" fundamental 
to. all progress in C Kristin and des 
 norainational entérprise. This work | 
‘had been the incidental, jostead of | 
the principal in our wrganiz d capaci 
ty as a denomination. 

pardon: © 
ed by the ‘blessed Skvior) or thet he | ™ 
by these prayers will be made willing ti 

Thess delusions are | 'W 
carried on during the whole time tha | 

will pot pray for them, unless they | § 
pro is to do so; ‘whan it 15 Veryewis | 

| dently chrtain that a isdn vi WRI 

: yee Fn 

umn to be devoted ta mintsterial edu. | 

be spared to bring Whe whole thing to | 

  
. Fy wey 2%) § 

hese impressions | 

| Bar the Alubania Baptist, « 

x 

& 
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Father who ivi in heaven. A B\ 

£   State work, district ‘work, Sunday. 
school work, forei) mission work, are || 
the four ramifications into which flow | 
our meéans'and infldence. ‘In all our | 
work, it is clear that success or failure, 

stands clusely related \to the Tostrue | 
ments employed. Proj is condi- 
tioned on progressive men—inen in 
the van of human activity and ‘enters 
prise—men who have absorbed the 
light, both of the past and the present, 
and like a dagaling ‘headlight Kron) 
forward thei brig htness alongthe fa 
ture track of a glorious Christin civ. 
ilization-—men whose souls are stamp 
‘ed with the indelible ‘séal of truth— 

men of patience, waiting and working. | 
for the Kingdom of God, with fall | 

confidence in God's power and’ ols | 

without their chart or compan. 

generators; not more Swo¥dd, bat 
more ‘swordsmens; not more plows, | 

but more Drain, ad heart, and heat 

in them; not more names on the, 

work. How is all this. to be done?’ 
| By. efficient 

men who can think and speak and act 

the backs of the \ 
tions have p 

addressit ple 
Their cong 
\The people 
pulpit annoipces on. 

need a good “prospectors,” 
Th mines have been’ work 
a wished and re-washed, a 

‘they Yail to pay. \ Sink a shail 
it rich. 
if ‘the gold is there, the 
come. “Where the Sareans i th 
the eagles. will fly.” MAA 

Av 

It is not nou 
truth; we mi foed up 

food i in {4 —     with and for the magses. The trouble. OR 
is found in the fact that ministers ate | seen, and 

them. 
on Monday what th | 

next Sabbah. | o 

  
the truth in ‘Jesusi-men believing) in | pomt y 
God, and in the certamty that awaits | mysei(." 
the completion of God's purphses— | t vour flock will\not ko for 

ing" they mist be led. | 
th before thim, and Jeadeth 

‘You cannot make a\sin- 
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leaders, By ‘teachers, ] W 

preachers, ‘men of cultured Reads, by 

  

letter carrier. 
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chosen rather \thin da 
cause it wis\ more Koay ete 
members, 
‘working lass, but chiefly 
any cistqrbayce Yom ot ¢ 

Jung.’ 
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A German Baptism, 
F hi baptist 

at, Lpipaig Nn Apri, 1882, 
‘dilate was a pleasing. young 
about nineteen years, the son \ 

\ His family wei 
to his, 

nen 

here related. accured oe 
Theveans 

leaving the N 

On the Sunday \ pores: 

ig, 

id of the fol 
Rn, Some 8 

the i he had been receiv ; 
the Jittle Rook in a villige near Leip: 

He had related “his experienc ) 
{ and Nad anywered ih an satisfactory 
way certain questions, \ One of these 
pertained to the Sabbath, whi 
promised to keep sacred, 
work and making ho use | 
QONVEYances. 
passible Cutiyre | marn age 
promised. that he would 
haelection vo’ petsang of his 
fin thess twa polnts Ge 
place great Sophans. 

ob. po 5 
Another related to 

\and = 

i8 tended by. ely 
mngeegatians will 

{allow any mitnber to ake use of the. 
horse tars vn Sunday, seven: in got 
to 1he Pace of worship. \ 

The tine dppainted font 
Saturday, 

who 

loans, or any place of revelling and ) is 
dissipation; none butthose who have : 

No Be pushed, by) 
fect Quict, except the distort Wi 

{of the greaticity.. ! 
At yx shor dist 

the minister and \ he candidate Re 
pared themselves op 
The formes wore at 

\ ‘the later one of \whith When, 
hea \to where (he others: were stand 

| ng, the, pastor. made a 
| and ther \both entered th water. 
anywering affirmatively 

| whether | he belidved \ in Chnist, the, 2 
candidate wes immersed in the, name 
of he Trinity 

Night. 

all ‘belon 
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When the two ‘ad hess them, \ 
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Whe male embers then all gave he 
young man a kisy,\\and \ rot pow ony 
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- Oun\the way Rack \ 

the house vations shart hy $ werd | 
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came ¥arious other \hymok transhited. 
from the Moody & Sunky wolles ho, \ 

{after which th 
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[\desire " teach 

what you 
others, \A pastor said | 

10 his people, in a) discourse’ on the 
Sabbath after hig installation, shall 
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| he follows the history down through 
the Anierican Bible Society, the 

{ American Bible Union, the Bible Re- 
he | vision Society, the Bible and Publica- 
¢ | tion “Society, the Missionary Union, 

{ the Canterbury Revision, and the va- 
| rious society actions had within two 

years past, leading to the call for the 
Covention at Saratoga in May. 
It may be had from the American 

Publishing Society, 1420 
Chestnut street, Philadelphia. Price, 

   

    

   

      

   

    

   
        

      

doctrine of justification by 
lible; he did not hide 
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Tue series of meetings in the Bap- 
| tist church in Selma closed last Thurs. 

day. ' Bro. Eager delivered the most 
interesting series of sermons we have 
heard in a long time. His praise is 
in the mouths of all the people. 
reaches the heart, arouses the con- 
science, and holds the attention in 

His visit has been a 
blessing to the church and commu- 

       

          

            

   
   

      

   

  

s ar | found, and sounded the gospel trumpet 

| From the moment that Paul became 
| acquainted with the truth as itis in 

and the Gentile, and amidst 

d perils he went forth to 
Gospel, not counting his 

v. | life dear unto himself, if he might only 
: decision for God 

I eat the good of the 
- those who try to serve 

? | Conscience tells them of their guilt; | 
their minds are tossed to and fro by 

{the struggle they keep up between 
error, and a dark and gloomy 

spreads itself over their spiritual 
pects. Decision for Christ  dis- 

ralls the soul from the bondage 
ubt, Secures freedom from many 

s, gives consolation in time 
opens up to the soul a 

ence in the sublime prom- 
naan | 156 are yours, and you | 

“| are Christ's, and Christ is God's.” 
| This gives the soul that delightful 

| composure which imparts the peace 
passeth all understanding. 

cision of purpose on the part of 
and Christian has precious prom- 
-_. | ises of rich rewards in the future. “Be 

. | thou faithful unto death, and I will give 
© | thee a crown of glory.” He will have 
At1a place near the eternal throne, and 

in the brightness of 

every sermon. 

: ee A GI nnn 

WE call attention to the communi- - 
cation from Dr. Lansing Burrows. 
He wants the minutes of ‘all the As- 
sociations in the State to assist him 
in gathering Southern Baptist statis- 
tics. He has the minutes of only 
nine. Will not some brother in each 
Association send him a copy immedi- 
ately? He needs them before the 
meeting of the Convention in May. 

WE have received and enjoyed the 
address of Mrs. M. F, Crawford on 
the discouragements and encourage- 
ments of the missionary situation in 
China. This is 2 master work fordis- 
tribution by mission societies. 

A pe 
For the Alabama Baptist, 

An Important Matter, 

Under the approval of the South- 
ern Baptist Convention, at Greenville, 
for the attempt made in gathering our 
Southern Baptist statistics, the Secre- 
taries laid out large plans for more 
accurate work this year. - The last 
page of the minutes contained a frank 
statement of our plan and needs, All 
it asked the brethren at large to de, 
was to send in the ‘minutes of their 
District Associations; we would do 
the rest of the labor. From some 
States a generous response was made. 
Qur file of Virginia minutes is com- 

irginta lacks one of 
completeness; the two Carolinas are 
nearly so; Kentucky will be complete 
ere long; but as we look towards the 
Gulf our hearts sink, and Alabama 
has the poorest showing of any! Can 
you tell why this should be so? 

It looks as if all our labor will be 
lost, for how can we be content to 
present only a half wrought work? It 
would seem to be only a little thing 
to do to furnish the district minutes 
to one who was willing, without com- 
pensation, to do all the work? Ought 
you 10 be willing, dear brethren, to 
"allow your beloved State to be so far 
behind in so simple a matter as this? 

This, 28th March, I have the min- 
utes of only mine of the Alabama As- 

1, Alabama; 
2, Bigbee; 3, Eufaula; 4, Liberty, 
North; 5, Rock Mills; 6, Salem; 7, 

8, Tuscaloosa; go, 
Unity. There are. 43 yet to be heard 
from. Nor can it be said that itis 
the fault of your correspondent. Di- 
rect application has been made to 
sone brother in each of those Asso- 
ciations excepting Big Bear Creek, 
Harmony East, Indian Creek, North 
River, Sulphur Spring and Zion, 
pthese I tould not find an 

tothe Jew 
a thousa 

souls. Such 
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forever dwell 

ig Dignan Presence. | 

| ‘NOMINAL CHURCH MEM- 
1 '" pepsprp» 

5. | Under the 
“op | Pendent takes occasion to express itself 

ay | most decidedly against the idea that 

0.” It speaks too plainly 
rstood or to be miscon- 

plete; West 

above caption the 

  

that can be desired. Cons   ion is asked, What 1 10 the church? and the 
  

        

   

  

   
    
   
   

   

  

   
   
    
   

sense a member of the 
h. = And the only sense in which 

4 | be is a member is that he has hewn 
| baptized in his infancy, and is one 0 

0 | those to whom the church owes a spe- 
) | cial watch and care. He cannot par- 
d | take of the church’s 

+ | nieeting of the church, he has no: 
voice or vote or seat with the church. 

Bs rsonal act in relation to the 
y; | church is to withdraw when the mem- 

bers of the church come together. 
For anything more he must wait till 

verted and joined the 

Tallasahatchie; 

Ss communion at 
cannot vole at a 

¥ one to ap- 

  

    

      

If can obtain any of the forty- 
three missing Association minutes I 
will try to make out the desired sta- 
tistical tables for the Convention meet- 
tag in May. Will you help in this 
work? To do so will only require a pen- 
ny stamp and a moment of time, The 
law allows any one sending matter of 
this class to put his name and address 
upon it, and I would be glad if that 
should be done, that I may know whom 
to reward when the Convention min- 
utes come to be sent out. 

Lansing BURROWS, 
¢. So, Bap. Con, 

3 To dorso a 
and determines how best he 

he has heen con 

ys yet the tradition lingers a, 

escent, that child is already 
in some valid sense a member of the 

hear it again and again 
lieVers and their children;” and in- 
genious explanations are made to 
show how this must be true, though 
false to outward seeming. Of course, 
every Prctestant denies baptismal re- 
‘generation; but then many declare 
that infant baptism has some sort of 

ical influence in bringing the in- 
fant soul into relation to God’s saving 
grace, which is only another way of 
asserting what has been denied. In 
baptism the child does nothing; is 
passive. Only the parent and God 

| ything. The parent can do 
nothing but make the rite an act of 
consecration; and, if God does any- 
thing more than to look graciously 

    
      

    

    

            

Lexington, Ky. 
— 

The Last C 

_ The Board of Foreign Missions aré 
in need of funds to meet the obliga- 
tions assumed by order of the Soath- 
ern Bapust Convention. In 
the ordinary means of communicating 
with the churches, no less thar seventy 
thousand special appeals have been 
addressed aod mailed to them. The 
Board have exhaused théir resources 

g and exhorting the peo- 
ple. The matter must now rest, for 
this current year, with their pastors, 
and with their conscience and God. 
In less than thirty days the books of 
our treasurer must close. Making 
the receipts of last year the standard, 
the amount to be made up in that 
time is about $7,000. But our obli- 

greater than they 

‘church of Jover of Jesas, 

  fallen nature 
propensity to de- | 

art from good, we are urged by the 
strongest motives to stand firm and 
immovable by Gospel truth, and to 

ke this our high decision, “I de- 
ing among men, 
im crucified.” 

is such a sad. 

  

mine to know ne 

fession of our allegiance to our God, | do wn and recognize with infinite be- 
: c the parent's act, we have 
evidence for it in reason or Scrip 

~ That there should be any evi- 

for informin 

          

    
    

    

    

   
    

impossible, in-   

  

were his year are 

last yea
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    Baptist RPiLst 4 , 18 doin 8 i wor x 7] 

4 | the'bedside of his sick father. Oar | 

[idea that itis better for a good wan} 
to tear up “his ballot than to cast it 
{for a corrupt politician, is gaining 
Populatity. It is now only an idea, |i 

ut we trust it may eventuate in une 
told good to our country, It seems 
to be an instance in which a revulsion 
will cause 4 revelation, The revulsion 
will manifest itself in hatred of the [I 
corrupt practices of public office 
holders, and the revolution will be 
the election of good men to office,” 
Biblical Recorder ~—-"Petitions are 
to be presented to the New York Leg. 
islature from nearly every county in 
the State, asking that body to submit 
to the popular uote an amendment 
prohibiting the manufacture and sale 
of liquor." Baptist Courier —— 
The Georgia Baptist State Conven- 
tion will meet at Griffin on the roth 
of April “Harsh words never 
convince an opponent that he is 
wrong, nor will they increase the in- 
fluence for good of those who use 
them. They do not betoken a spirit 
of charity, nor are they such as a lov- 
ing Father would approve of his chil- 
dren using. Let our Baptist editors 
be less contentious and more guarded 
as to how they speak of each other, 
and good will result to more than 
themselves." — Baptist Courier. 
“The number of students in the Pres- 
byterian Theological Seminaries dur- 
ing the past year is as follows: Prince- 
ton, 125; Union, 129; Allegheny, 74; 
‘Auburn, 42; Lané, 36; Chicago, 27; 
Danville, 7; San Francisco, 6~—making 
a total of 449. The number in Bap. 
tists Theological Seminaries is as fol: 
lows: Hamilton, 48; Newton, 6o} 
Rochester, 75; Southern, 110; Shurt:. 
leff, 8; Union (Chicago), 100; Liber. 

ty, Mo, 49-—total, 449." Journal 
and Messenger, “Some men seem 
‘0 think that religion consists mainly 
in condemning those who see things 
as they donot. They are to be pitied, 
for such a spirit begets the most of- 
fensyve form of self righteousness.” — 
Exchange, ——+"Prohibition defeats 
are often paraded before the public 
than prohibition triumphs. It is quite 
oftener the case that the secular papers 
refer to the defeat of Gov, St John in 
Kansas, while they seldom note the 
fact that the Kansas Legislature, by a 
handsome majority, voted down his 
successors recommendation to repeal 
the Prohibitory Amendment.” — Bap- 
Hist Courier, The progress of .the 
temperance cause is gratifying. 
Mrs. Dr. Sears, of Staunton, Va,, died 
a few days since, of congestion of the 
lungs. “What do you go to 
church for? Isit to admire the preach- 
er? The Rev. Dr. Bellows was so 
much admired by his people that they 
did not like to have him exchange 
pulpits with any other preacher. On 
one occasion, when he had made such 
an exchange, quite a number of his 
congregation came to his church, 
looked into the pulpit, and, seeing 
that some other preacher was occupy- 
ing it, turned and left the house. The 
preacher in the pulpit saw the state of 
affairs, and rising, hymn book in 
hand, said: ‘All those people who 
came here to-night to worship the 
Rev. Dr. Bellows will now have an 
opportunity of retiring; while those 
who came to worship the living God 
will please join in singing the 423d 
hymn." "— Religious Herald. 
“The need of the churches, always 
and everywhere, is the presence of 
the Spirit of God and the indwelling 
of the love of Christ in such rich and 
abundant measure, that Christians 
shall ever be found putting forth per- 
sonal effort for their friends. Thus 
souls will constantly be led to Jesus, 
and the Lord will add daily to the 
church the saved." — Western Record. 
er. Rev, Joo. A. Broadus was 
appointed to preach the introductory 
sermon at the next meeting of the 
Convention; Rev. C. H, Strickland, 
alternate.———"Congress passed two 
important postal bills—one reducing 
the rate of letter postage to two cents: 
per half-ounce after October 1; the 
other authorizing the issue of ‘postal 
notes,’ representing sums less than 
$5. and slightly reducing the rate for 
postal orders. These postal notes can 
be bought for three cents at any post. 
office, and will do away with the an. 
noyance of sending stamps or curren- 
cy when it is desired to transmit small 
amounts.” — Exchange. ~“The late 
accident to the Queen of England, 
though by no means so serious as at 
first feared, has been the occasion of 
memorable proof of the confidence 
and affection cherished towards her 
by thé English people. She is now in 
the 64th year of-her age, and in the 
forty-fifth of her reign. Through all 
these years she has not done a thing 
‘to mar the universal good-will of her 
people. Without being brilliant or 
learned, she has always been sensible, 
kind and pure, and there is not a 
sovereign in the world that has a 
more tender and firmer hold upon the 
respect and love of a great nation.” — 
Examiner, A Dutchman's tem- 
perance lecture: “I shall tell how it 
vas. I drunk mine lager; den I put 
mine hand on mine head, and dere 
vas one pain; den I put mine hand on 
mine body, and. dere vas unuder pain; 
den I puts my hand on mine pocket, 
and dere was noting. So I jinemid 
de demperance beeples. Now dere is 
no pain in my head, and de pain in 
my body vas all gone away. I put my 
hand on mine pocket, and dere vas 
$20. Sol stay mit de demperance 

                        

   

  

    
For the Alabams Baptist, : 

The Teacher Sent from God, 
~ Man needs a teacher. 

sal Sate of man and un duet prove that man nee 
Men sink into ruin nw edge, “Where there is people perish,” 
we exert on each 
we learn from ea 
race would grope 

Indeed, after a 
for the lfiing up of the y through these thousands 
the millions are in igno- 
stition and moral ruin, 

the light of a heaven. 
broken in and 

{ total of thirty-five families in a coun- 
try church, “Has anybody else done 
Dettet? . Foreign Mission Journal. 

dotie for Bro. J 
L..D. Galbreath, of Whitney, 

is old and poor, But he does! 
8¢¢ how he can get along without 
ALAnanA BapTisT, He loves to | 

read it, the old woman loves to read 
when it comes both want to 

read it at once. ~——"The Mississip. 
| pi Baptist Seate Convention will meet 

th Crystal Springs church Wednes 
ny before the thied Sunday in July, 

] be the largest meeting ever 
the State, from present ap- 

pearance." Baptist Record. 
Pere Hyacinth intends to visit Amer- 
Ica next Symmer, ———President El- 
1ot, of Harvard University, is report- 

as saying that preachers who neg 
lect study and yet go on in the way 
of written sermons or 

become “like those pumps 
seen at fairs, which draw all their wa- 
ter from a small box and discharge it 
Into the same, only to be used over 
again, "«—..-“Our brethren in New 
Orleans are making hopeful progress 
in their efforts to pay their church 

One more year will put Baptist 
affairs in that city oh a far better 
tooting than they have been recently.” 
—Baptist Record. 
stolen—Thrieen members of this 
flock who have not Been seen at the 
fold, either at prayer-meeting or com- 
munion, for five months." — Baptist 
Nation.~— Dr. Howard has been 
called to the pastorate of the church 
at Austin, Texas. 
quiring as to reduced rates to the 

tist Convention in Waco. 
ish as soon as we are in- 

d, angements 

made for reduced rates. 
please do not use abbreviations when 
writing for the paper. They confuse 
the printer and may misrepresent the 

Write out every word in full, 
and you will save ‘a world of troub- 
le." Y—Central Baptist. -—~—~Spurgeon, 
referring to the Salvation Army, said: 
“It is time that somebody spoke, now 
that the attempt is made to make men 
religious by turning all religion into a | 
game of soldiers. Because they would 
not hinder anything that promised 
well, Christian men have borne with 
much that grieved them, but there is 
a point beyond which long-suffering 
charity can not go. 
nearly reached; even the most ultra- 
tolerant must feel that hope has been 
disappointed, and fear now takes its 

Alabama receipts for 
Foreign Missions from Februafy 13th 
to March 20th, 1883, are as follows: 
Tuskaloosa church, by J. M. Phillips, 
$29.70; J. L, Ray, Knoxville, $10; 
Miss E. S. Nunnerly, Judson Insti. 
tute, Marion, (of which §5 for Torre 
Pellice enclosure,) $25; by T. M. 
Bailey, Cor. Sec. {of which 111 for 
Tung Chow mission,) $143.10. Total, 

—"Please sdy in your 
next issue that the mission committee 
of the Montgomery Association will 
meet at Prattville at the time of the 
Sunday school Convention, instead of 
at Deatsville as published in your 
last issue. We worship to-day in our 
new church house at Deatsville for 
the first time. I am to preach the first 

The house is not quite fin. 
ished." ~H.  C. Toul, Deatsville. 

A good sister, for a long 
time a slave to tobacco, requests that 
Bro. Crumpton continue his exhorta- 
tions to the brghren, and begs that 
he will not neglect the sisters. 
are sorry to know that they need to 
be exhorted on this subject. 
Brethren J. W. Purifoy and Andrew 
Lee were ordaiped deacons in the. 

Al April 1st, Bro. 
‘Bailey assisting the pastor. +~——The 
fiscal year of the Southern Baptist 
Convention and its Boards closes 

“Helena Baptist 
church, Shelby county, will have 
three deacons ordained the second 
Sunday in April—H. W. Bowers, Wi- 
ley Denson, and W. P. McKellar. 
The Sunday-school is progressing 
finely under the new superintendent, 
Prof. W. P. McKellar, 
Baptist church has secured the ser- 
vices of Rev, G.. T. Lee for the en- 

This church has a fine 
Mt. Calvary church 

It has no Sunday- 
school.” — W. J. Johnson.~~~—=Broth- 
er, if your subscription to the ALA 

Baptist has expired, please 
send us your renewal. We must have 
‘money to carry on the paper. 

eee Frere 
For the Alabama Baptist. 

Howard = Ooll 

that constitutes t 
edifying? \ 
mor and fxma 
will empty 

‘| plays of Shakspears wuld) 
only a beggarly attendance. \ 

If you will separate the 
the dance, it will soon be’ u 
The mischief of this amusem 
physical contact of the\ sexes. \No 
‘wonder that is chief promoters wre 
ungodly young men. Why should na 

; S Peopie avow the mischief by\ 
substituting associations that will in- | 

othing \but intellectual and mor- 
al discourse? \ NOUN CUNY ULE 

I 'cannot see\how lagies can. enjoy 
the semicnuds exposures of the circus. 
and the coarse wit of their clowns; 
yet country people, aghast at the sins 
of the city, frequent the circus. 

Now, all these things ane utterly 
wrong. No one can participate in 
them without. 1mpairing his religious 
fluence. Thay are the outcroppings 

| of superficial piety, of utter podless- 
ness; the marks of lovers of\ pleasure 
more than lovers af God! The sole 
‘remedy I know is a deeper'and more 
eargest piety; But the need of this 

ggested hy external signs of 
its \ubsence. aN 

Is\positive Scripture authority for 
the above vitwes demanded?" 

I. I. No zuthorized dancing is (und 
jin the S¢riptares, except. as ah ex 
pression of religious joy, or, st ‘least, 
joy on account of divine interposition 
to bless and to save. ON 

2.) The sexes ngver wmingl 
those dances. NN oh ANY 

3. Komoi, danices mainly, are among 
a catalogue of admitted vices, Rom, 
13:13; Gal 5:21; Peter 4:3, and, of 
course, one of them) this \aksociation 

constant. "now, as in 

The population of the world is now 
estimated by Behm & Wagner at 
1,433,887,500, or 22,035 500 less than. 
their last estimate, 

1 of China is given at 379,500 
reduction of 535,400 
-& general increase of 33.304.500, 
much of it rapning back tor ten years. 
Asia has a population of 795.591,000; | 
Africa, 205.824,200; ‘Europe, 327,- 
793 400; America, 100,415,400; Aus- 
tralia and Polynesia, 4 232,000; Polar 

As to religion, the 
people of the earth are divided as fol 
lows: Christians, 440 00,000: Budd- 
hists, 400,000,000; Hindus, 160,000, 

175,000,000; Jews, 

Take away this coarse hu-| of 
The univer 

| ne 
‘The population theatre, T s enough to meet all o 

‘now honor the 
all over the § 

‘a College for the education o 
to help those whom Gad ha 
designated as : 
Rroposition th 
\the hearts of our best breth 
foundation of the institatio 
Sing up of such a ¢ 

Rgain. woul 

; 000, which leaves BER Na ant of knowl: ame of our H, 
no vision the 

But for the influence 
other, a 

Ms Be y nd th 
chosen vessels, was a 
tiwent ng ary way in at went right h med 

li that has ren at the 
0; and the 

d\ secure anathe 

a regions, 82.co0. ‘been done gions, 300 
human famil 
of years, stil 
rance, super 
except where 
born civilizati 
blessed the world, 

Man needs a teacher 
The universal be 
shows this, 
mind, the lo 
the world, t 
fallen humanity 
from the great th 
ness, ‘Come over 
swell up from 

low that man must have 
with a commission from G 
philosophers 
countless variety, down 
ages, have done their b 
world’s elevation and for the better. 
ment of man. They deserve praise, 
and through coming ages they willere- 
ceive the praise and gratitude of an 
improved people, for their noble work | 
and for the light which they shed amid 
the surrouning darkness. 
their best achievements, it’ had to be 
confessed that the power and vitality 
of a higher divinity, carrying the les: 
sons deeper into the soul, and inspir- 
ing the subject with the expectations 
of a sublimer immortality, were essen. 

Man is made to live 
From his first breath on he 

spans the cycles of eternity. 
made capable of eternal blessedness 

The lessons which 
prepare him for the one or the other 
state are receivéd in this life: 
the preparation must operate on im- | 
mortality and with reference to an | 
mmmortality of existence, in its thor- 
ough and radical necessities, it must 
be performed under the guidance of | 
an infallible teacher, 
are to perform their part at the bar of 
God and last through eternity must 
bear the impress of One whose in- 

| scriptions are written with Heaven's | 
own divinity. 

Now, is not our blessed Lord Jesus: 
Christ the Teacher who meets the 
wants of the world? We cannot know | 
that Nicodemus, the ruler of the Jews, | 
knew the full import of what he said 
of Jesus, but he made that confession 
which is a universal necessity. 
know that Thou,art a Teacher come 
from God, for no man can do these 
miracles that Thou doest except God 
be with him,” 

Jesus knew what was in man. 
knew human want in all its sorrowing 

He knew the capacities and 
possibilities. of human wisdom. 
knew the glories of the divine nature, | 
and he controlled the divine wisdom. | 
Being God manifest in the flesh, he | 
was on the one hand our brother, | 
born for adversity, and on the other | trine and practice,~a laxness ignoring 
he was the wisdom of God and the | 
power of God. All the treasures of | morals, , There is a deepseated con- 
wisdom and knowledge were gloriously | sciousness of moral wants in the hu- 

i man breast that can never long be 

  

000; Moslems, 
8,000,000; Pagans, 250,000,000." 

CHINESE PRIDE.~—As we are begin- 
ning to pity the Chinese, let us pause 
a moment and see if they seem to like 

“You pity us,” a 
clever Chinaman answers; “you little 
people on your mudbank, England, 
dare to pity our great, wise, ancient 

: you not know that our 
country is calléd the ‘Celestial Em- 
pire,’ and the ‘Flowery Kingdom, 
and that all who do not reside within 
its limits we call barbarians? Ave you 
aware that the art of printing, the 
manufacture of gunpowder, and of 
the mariner's compass, were known 

ou poor islanders 

We must hav 
| sarship in ali ok 
can’t go to Loukwill 
elaborate course there 
termixed with a 
science, we ‘need. 
instruction. of sp 

| Give earnest 

¢ a theological profess 
ges. Everybody 

and. take the 
ere proposed. Tae 

litle gramma. and 
the suggestions and 
me vipe theologian, 

men starting points and 
emselves compete 

sent from God. 
nt of the human soul 

The universal inquiry of 
nging discontent all over 

stless anxiety of our 
the heartfelt plaint 
robbing, conscious. 
and help us,” which 
Immortal mind, all 

extempore our compassion. 

theologians and 
New Testament, 

IE we go back o 
exercise the pati 

‘of Brown an 

K OR the old idea and 
ratience of the founders 

d Columbia Universities, 
grand success of \the 
last, It has indeed 

“especially 
with preach 

! n God, Great 
with their systems, in 

through the 
est for the 

Howard, first or 
Deen a grand suce 
the way of supplying a : 
ers and men of large Christian \influs 
ence in all the walks 
al elements we need to | 
the. Christian ministers 

“| stpplied with, are! 
in | forthcoming: from 

College life 13.2 ter 

  

“Strayed or : y to us long ‘before 
ever dreamed of them? 
heard of ‘our Great Wall of China, 
built two thousand years ago ‘to keep 
off our northern enemies, so wide and 
strong that six men could ride on 
‘top? We are an ancient, wise naiion. 
We can not. become wiser or better 
off than we arealread 
can do us any good,” 
The progress of Christianity 

the beginning is given as foliows: Day 
of Pentecost, 3,000, end of first cen- | 
tury, 500,000; reign of Constantine, 

eighth century, 30,000, }° 
100,000,000]; 

of life. ‘The mor. 
eaven sodisty, 
we heed ta be 

«not likely (to be 
State institution: 

4 ride ordeal any 
¢; cerainly where the <ollege 

not pracyeally and definitely | dedi 
to Christ and the church, The 
Pius, hen \preserved by the 

carhest young ‘men re- 
he tramed for Chiisy 5 
lake these away and 

or aele sy lke other coli 

  

Many are in-   y. No barbariin   

  

i hose days, and 
{Foran admanition a3 to. theatre. 

| going and the circus, the curipuy may 
thew 5:28; Colossians 3:8; 

tial to success, 

elormanon, 

| tonk at Mat 
Ephesians 5:4, \ 

The tendency of the times is to 
subordinate churches and religion \its 
self 10 earthly pleasiires; to secure by. 
them a goad dime in \this life —quist, 
peace, hakmony, respectability. The 
dispositions, of the people now-a-days 
ofien remindione of the Israelites ad 
the foot Wf Sinai, \Who had made: Lo) 
golden calf and worshipped it ~The 
people sat down to'eat and drink, 
and rose up to play.” \ They ask ‘for 
ood, Uthat they may consume’ it an 
their lusts” —ambition; east, Juxury, 
amusement, socal Postion, 

be feared that wany know. little of 
the “expulsive power ol 

The Commune of Chatal-Guyon, 
France, with 18,000 inhabitants, has 
recently gone over from R imanism to 
Protestantism by public vote, 

Protestant church 

or eternal sorrow. 
rei SE pron 

a sore glass, wh 
iseovergve yhody's 

face Dut their own; ‘which is \hechief 
reason for thyt kipd of reception it 
meets in. the warld and “that so very 
few are offended with [Switt. 

holders gencrally d 

  

  ! There are only two churches ir 

| dia more than fifty years old 

Lessons which | To tell our own secret i generally 
ally, but that folly is without: guilty 

communicate those with. which we 
are Witrusied is always treachery, and 
tredchery for the most | 
with folly,—[ Johnson, 

F BUSINESS" 
BAPTIST STATE CONVENTION 

OF ALABAMA. \ 
SIXTIETH SESSION) © 

Marion, Ale, July 1151S, A983, 
As suggested by Committee, on Programing, 

The Japarese Christians have for- 
“ a mally expressed a desire to be repre- 

That point is sented In the work of Old Testament 

themselves. Although Christianuy was 
introduced into Japan hut recently 
the chu ches 

part combined 

  

there are 1m wdvance « 

anew alk. 
lands in al that pertains to un inde. wh N 
pendent and aggressive church life, 

Japan will establish 
schools, and make attendance com 

The world, all men, set that re 
ion is. everything, or at is nothing." 
They can not be deceived with a\xol- 

Thay mmttitively. know 
that religion is\a patter uf principle, 
of heart relish, and\not a mere expe) 
dient to escape perdition. 
and I, reader, only, respect ourselves 

in the exercises of (religion when we 
ave endeavoring earnestly 

‘unspotted frony the world." } 
We don't sing, or we kit away back 
from the pulpit, or avoid the compa 
ny of spiritual men, if it be. 89, by 
cause we’ are indulging in things ab) 
least questionable or wrong. 

53.760 primary 

emn farce, 
The present statistics wf the 

vian mission in Greealand 

tions, 6; missionaeies, male and fes 
male, 21; native helpers and assist 

ommunicants, 775. 

SELMA, ALA Feb, 14, 1853. 
LOAD full meeting of the Committee on 
Lrogramme, called forthe purpose, 
lowing work wasdwne by them, 0 0 

In compliance with the expressed wish of 
a laxae number of aikisters, ib wis agreed © 
te ackange Yor a Ministers’ \ Meeting: to be \ 
held oq the day befors the regular session of 
thi Convention, \ Tuesday; 10 o'clock 
redommand for the mormng tople, 

What can the Ministry d 
churches iy religions work? “To be dpened 
with ‘a thitty minutes address by Rev, XD, 

Andi for the evening topio, at | 

  

For the Alabama Baptist,   
He | The Drift of Doctrine and Prastice. 

Discent in England —Puritanism ~ 
was a reaction from laxness of does 

dab NE IDA regeneration Roby, 1. Ba 
> X th 143 3 y \ Por the Alabama Baptuat,\ 

Montgomery Baptist Association, 

  

\charabtexistics of \@ Saveess. 
fal Ministry? Opened ‘with & thirty minutes 
addrens by Revo \ Ms Phillips, VN 

“REN, RB. Davis, Swet'y, 
; “% Svea. \ 

\ Order of Business: 
WEDNESDAY, \ 

MORNING SESSION tov G'% 
elingh exersises. 

KL. Rorollment of me 
HNL Rlection of officers, 

\ IV) Opening address, by BE. ¥ 
gshonse by the former Proxi 

ome oie whom he may appoint 
for dhbat purpose) NAR Nad 

V.\Reédeiva\corresponde 
VI Appoint the various. commilbee 

On Religions Exercises, 2. On Eindnge! 3. 
Ok Nominating Remaining Officars \of the 
Lonventidn. | 4. On Nominathg Delegates 
to the Southetn Baptist Convention, 
Nominating the State Mission Bhard, 

Appoint currespindents \ to’ other | 

What are the 

lodged in his complete person. 
Oh, how graciously was he adapted | satisfied with anythin 

to his work of speaking as never man | thorough experience = of renewing 
spake, and of teaching as never man | grace in the soul and a hearty reform- 
taught! He was sent from God to | ation of life—"the washing of regen- 
recover the mind and heart of man | 
and lead him back to God. 
pathy he sounded the depth of human | and broadened this consciousness at 

the time into a wondrous work. 
quainted with grief.” In patience, all | “became exceeding sinful” to thou- 
the day long he stretched forth his | sands; and forgiving grace an occasion 
hand to the disobedient, and day and | of immeasurable gratitude. 
night he wept over the faithless, and | as a section of Puritans, drank into 
never tired of work when there was a | the same Spirit, and, in common with 
soul trying to look to him, and when | others, brought it across the ocean. 
any came to him “he open~d his mouth | 

call the, attention:of the Assu- 
cialion to a. confusion raade in the 
minutes with regard to the time of 
the meeting of the body. Noy 

On page 2 of \the minutes you will 
find these ‘words: \"It\ was ordered) 
that the Association meet on Tuesday | 

{ after the fourth Sa 
each year,” 

On page 6tht 
Association then 
at Pine Level, 

  

    eration and the renewal of the Holy 
In sym- | Ghost.” Spirit deepened 

church at Snow 
: woe—"a man of sorrows and ac-| bbath. of July\in 

he\minutes say: “The 
adjourned; to met 
Tontgomery county, 

Tuesday before the fourth Sabbath in 
“before” pught to 

  

nts ahd iviton) 

July, 1883.0 
have been ‘written 
the order of the Association and the 
adjourninent would correspond. 

I'he Association intends to meet 
on Tuesday afterthe fourth Sabbath 

tof July in each: year, "If 1 am\ nm 
‘right inc this statement, 1 wish to be 
set right, so that there/will be no con 
fusion as to the time jn the meeting, 

B. A. Jagksan, 
Rumer, March e3, 1883, 

Grave and earnest 
In carefulness, he | thoroughly iu vogue, int:rest or out- 
candid, conde- | sice pressure induced the assumption 

scending, adapting his lessons in little | on the part of many of a character 
things and great things to the wants | they did not really possess. 

And in capacity, he held the | accounted a reproach in New Eng: 
resources of the eternal throne. 
had power to stir the heart to its cen- | 

He had power to wound deep | 
and pungent. He had power to search 
into the soul and expose the very 
depths of sin. 
to see the secret thoughts. 
power to make the sinner feel. 
God, my secret thoughts, my secret 
faults are set in the light of thy coun- 
tenance! .. And then, he had power 
to heal the wounded, to bind up the | 
broken-hearted, to forgive sin, to give 
peace and joy, to open the glories of 
heaven for the immortal soul. 
Lord God has given him the tongue of 
the learned, that he might know how 

fi season to him that | 

religion once 
and taught them.” 

I» | was tender, loving 
Mars Hil 

VIN, Read the reporte ofr. The State 
Mission Board. 2 ‘The Trustees of Howard 

3:5 The Trustees of Yudsok (Fev \ 
4) The Board of Directors 

Convention) 8, ‘Any other Colluge 
[his assump: male Institute, land not to be a saint. 

tion was aided by a theory which em 
braced in the covenant of grace the 
children of believers christened in in- 
fancy, who were expected as a matter 
of course, in due ume, to experience [ : ; 
the renewing of the Spirit; and it the | For the Alabama Bapust. 
outward signs were imagined to ap- 
pear in life and condugt, they were 
received among the faithful; if \ 

did not, it was occasion of bitter re 

Baptists escaped this snare. 
What I wish to signaliz~ in this his- 

tory is the habit of a severe anatomy 
{ of internal experiences, on 
| sumption that the regenerate’ were 
well nigh unerring judges of the con 

whom they exam 
All insisted vigorously too ¢n 

conversion 
This was the state of things a halt 

Then attention began 
“Christian ex- 

suing year. 
Sunday-school, 

is on the decline. 
AFTERNOON SESSION- =H 0 CLOCK. | © 

Jd. Report of Committee'on Aged and fn 
fry Ministers. J. Go Hens, A 
Chairman. Opening address by B: J, Skinner. 

11 Report vn Temperance. E, J, 1 
Qpening addvess 

discernment | 

ter, Chairman, 
ShackeMord, 

MC Report of the Treasurer, 
IN. Miscellaneous Ruaness, © 

URIGRT SESSION 8 ay 0 tLe 
Convention Secmon, 

J. B 3, Rentyos. 

The Supply of Ministers. 

A good deal\is “being written and 
said about this matter of Jate, and Ry 
importance \s admicted, 

It has often occurred to the writer, 
as I see qt 1s mentioned by: othérs, 
that we rarely hear prayer of ‘late 
years that the Lord‘of ithe harvest 
would send more laborers. tote his 

This may account in part 
} tor the dearth complained of; anyway, 

\t is neglect of plain’ command, ‘and 

e and Minis 

I. Gtnn; alternate) 

Bro. Cleveland : In your comment 
‘upon my last communication on this 
subject you state that no ministerial 
student had been turned away from 
the College for the want of funds. 
That is a’ fact, but there is another 
fact, that many young ministers have 
never gone to the Howard and ask«d 
aid because they knew they could not 
raise the amount necessary to pay 
their expenses there. 

sought to impress. The number of 
young ministers in attendance at the 
Howard is alarmingly small, while the 
same character of schools in Virginia, | 
North Carolina, Georgia, Tennessee 
and Mississippi have from twenty to 
forty. You stated in an editorial 
lately that in two Associations you 
had visited there were fweniy churches 

If you will push 
your investigations further in that di- 
rection you will find that to be the 

| case in many section of the Sate. 
| Surely the Lord is not singling out 
Alabama alonesto be oursed with a. 

MORNING SESSION-wQ=1 CLOCK. 

I Devotional exercises, jo misties. 
FRM iseellantouk business until too chonk, 
1H Report on State Missions, 

addressiby Go B, Eager, © 0 
AFTBRNQON SEASION—3§-6 O'CLOCK | 

15 Opening exercises; 
NL Committee of the Whale oa the State 

  to speak a word | 

He does this in preparing the mind 
and heart for the reception df truth; 
by imparting the right sentiment; by 
building up the nght faith, and estab 
lishing the right character. 

Submission to 
from God is absolutely essential. 
order to do this we must recognize 
our want, our helplessness, aur sinful 
ness, and our ignorance, 
also recognize his authority, his power, 
his goodness, his willingness and his 
graciousness, 

But it may be inquired, now that 
Jesus has ascended on high, how are 
we to appeal to him—how are we to 
receive his instructions? 
member that when he ascended on 
high, he led captivity captive and 
gave gifts unto men; some apostles, 
who have written for us the inspired 

There is too little looking out’ 
{ among us for sober and earnest young 
| men, 100 modvst and diffident to put) 
| themselves: focward, who tay ‘have 
strong \mpressions to give themselves 
to the mynistry. I have {dtersily dug 
up several suahy. who have become 
greatly efficient. These solemnly cau 
tous men, who fear to rash in where | 
angels would dread to stand, \muke 
ofr great men in the true sense of the 

Great earnestness is mors pros. 
|'pheiic of future usefulness tha 
talents or learning, 

‘But the most’ unkapy 
dearth of ministers and \gifts of alh{\ 

rts in the churches, is the almost | 
total neglect of meetingX {9x prayer 
And mutual exhortation \and xinging, | 

century ago. 

to be directed less to 
perience,” or simply “experience,” as | 
it was called, and more to benevo- 
lence and missionary spint, as the 
main evidence of “spiritual religion)” 
This has grown more and more s9, 
until if one give money freely, make 

In missionary enter 
prises, and in the Sunday school, not 
much regard is had to the question 
whether be is a devout 
of prayer; or a serious man. 
things are taken largely for granted 
as necessartly co existent with the os 
tensible virtues above. Nay, too of en 
a series of exercises in the way of 
supposed penitence and faith-—con: 
version—and the whole subject of oar 

LEE ‘Miscellaneous Busines, 

BIGHT SESSION ~8 0" LOCK. That is what | CHT Shp! 
1 Opening exeroises. A 

WIE Denominational literature znd its dis | 
tribatian. Opening address by J. I. IA Kis. 

MORNING SESSIONS) 8 'CLUCR) 

I." Dewoiional exercises. \30 minudes, 
\ TL Misceliantous bustaess until 10% clock, | 
“IIL "Report on ‘Home Missions, 2 hows | 

E.T. Winkler, Chairman, 
BT. Tidhenos. : : 5 

IV. Report on: Sabbath Schopls, GA, 
Opetiing ‘address hy BH. 

himself active 

Ae drone man, a man Opening adres 

‘without pastors, \ : 

Leaxce, Chairdhan, 
Si B2) Mallory: 

\) ARTRRRGON NESRION ~~ 
\ \ 1 \Openlag exercises, 

We must re. yocaunse of a     beeples.” ~—We are glad indeed to} dearth of ministers. The young min- 

son, the noble old institution that 
has done so much for Alabama.— 
“Dr, McCosh, of Princeton, has given 

| notice to the trustees that Re Gesires 
| to resign the presidency of shéicollege 
and devote his entire eneggies to the 
teaching of certain impartans branch. | 

| es of philosophy. To further this de- 

  

~ |sire, it is probable that a School of 

          

   
    
   

    
  

{ Philosophy will be founded, which 

‘moral and political science with his- 
| ty ‘Baptist churches 

0 4 the State of New York reported no 

        

X isms last year, ———Senator Col- 

        
     

  

   

     
         

pening address by J. 8, Dill. Many simply meet once br twice 8’ : ae 0 \ LN NIGHT SESSION-8 crack. } month to, “hear preaching’! 
| devotional meetings were cunstant i 
| the churches established by the apos: 
{tex and their assistants; they furs 
| ni hed opportunity \for the develop: 
| ment of git. The churches were 
| self-editying, as’ they might nowbe, ! 
independent of preachers. It ofden 
occurred that all the necessary gifds\ 

ng their own mem. 
ay generally heen |\ 

meetings for 
sxhortation 

relations to the Creator and Redeem« 

er appears to be dismissed. 
However it 

whether due to vasy terms of admis- 
sion to\church membership, oruncon- 
cern abput Christian morals, it can 

‘not be denied that church peopls are 
not distinguishable, as a rule, from 
decent people without. This is grealy 
to the discredit of a denomination 
claiming the pre eminent distinction, 
of receiving into its’ fellowship only 
those who give evidence of genuine 

Our\people indulge in 
dancing, and other 

questionable amusements, that tind 
to divert the thoughts from every. 
thing serious, to a most painful ex\ 

The doctrine i8, that these) 
things aré forbidden; thet they are 
even promotive of the cheerfulness 
that becomes people entertaining gen- 
erous notions of the d 

word; some pastors, who are to watch 
for the souls of men; some teachers; 
who are to teach the way of Ife. 
has bestowed the Holy Spirit, who is 

to quicken, to regenerate, to comfort, 

to sanctify. Therefore, we are to seek 
his teaching in his divine word; we 
are to seek him in the graces of his 
Holy Spirit; we are to seek him at 
his throne of grace; we are to seek 
his lessons in the institution of his 
holy religion. 

This Teacher come from God is the 
want of the world~-the whole world: 
and it is the chief business .of the 
church of God to carry a knowledge 
of him to every people under heaven. 
And then they shall all be taught of 

J JD R 
nisi os A AGI rb tis T 

For the Alabama Baptist, 

Missionary Notes. 
BY REV. W. P. L. SMITH, 

isters are here, but they are not being 
educated. Howard College was 

upply young preachers 
ation as cheaply as pos- 

: . To that institution alone the 
Baptists of thig State are to look for 

| founded to g 
on’ Fareyn Missions, with an educ Opening address by 

ACW SATURDAY. 
1 MORNING SRESION---t o'oLo, | 
I Devotional exercises, © 3 laneous, business until ‘ro:30 

Capen on Education, Y. H, Foster \ 

   
   

The object of these 
he attention of the trustees and 

the denomination to the sad state of 
affairs and arouse them to do some- 
thing. Love for the College and the 
‘denomination prompis me. 1 

faculty; I do not charge 
Upon the trustees; but I do 
something ought to be done 

Nt away to remedy the evils that 

brother expressed the fear 
t harm other result to the College. 

I have no fears of honest discussion’s 
| hu ing. Good and only 

can be the result. i 
ully Yours, ; 

W. B. CrUMPTON, 

papers is to   
sprang up righ 
bership; und t 
80 ever singe, \whin 
prayer, praise, muthal & 
and singing, ‘have been ‘kept ‘up 
There were often \¢/derd in those 
churches, instead\ of ‘an ‘elder ver. | \ 
seeing, two, or three, or four, or fivell \p. 
of thems, = Brethren. of \ the Baptixe |. 
‘churches; there 1 utterly a fat] \ 
\axong us \in this hole matter; af 
habit of gadding abou ‘from. church | \ 
to church, with itchin 
curioity, to ‘hear preac) 
‘neglect of our own. chy 
Sundayischools, and disregard of 

RING ADDRRSSES. \ | 
| Kdueation. \By J. €. Chim. 

ucation. By W, Wilkes, | 
By 12D. Roque- \ 

conversion. 
theatre-going, 

ivine\benevox NA gears, 10 gratify | ear I sionary Seriuon. 

  

| Respecys little.” Whahis the Let us analyze a 
general influence of theatres? 

    

     
  

A missionary almanac has been is- 

  

    

  

   

  

   

    

many exhortations of Holy \ 
our\young ‘brethren are 
preach, huw shall we 

institution, does the theatre subsérve 
the interest of good morals? What is 
the general character of managers and 

Are they the friends and ad 
vocates of good morals? What Chris. 
tian of earnest character wyuld be 
willing for bis daughier, or wife, or 
even his son, to take to the stage? 
Why not, if the theatee is a good, or | 
even respectable, institution? Sup- | ps 
pose the actors were all manly; could 
they gain patronage? Is not female 
exhibition, not to say. exposure, the 

| great attraction? Is the coarse humor 

{ sued by the publisher of “The Gospe 
in All Lands,” which will be found 
very useful to all who desire ready 
information concerning the missiona- 
ry work of the world. Besides the 
usual calendar information, it contains 
statistics of the population and ‘mis- 

countries; lists of | 

   
    

     
    

  

    

  find it out when\| | 
nity for exercise |, 

0'see whether they 

\ PAM NA 

LL WOU RE 
oped, another, teaching)! 

og \one \anuther 

fying before at Wace, Texas, begion li “they. that ln 

  

   ons of different 
   

  

blications; of the vari: 
i maps and il- 

| other useful information, 

    

   

lands, and 
b, 74 Bible 

sing'ng with. melody 
unto the \Lord, not for 
(sembling § : 

the manner, 
   

  

        
      

   

       



    

   
   

        

   

   
   
   
   

              

    

   

    

   
   

    

   

   
   

    

      

     

  

   

      
   

  

   

    

  

Winns He Went Taat ThA good | 
of John Siceple Davis is making th 

- Davis lives in Brooklyn and — 
. Fulton Ferry nearly every day, He is. of 

“course, much persecuted by the bore who al- 
you on a ferry-boat | in mid- 
the stereotyped question: “Ah! 

going across?’ he other day one of 
Radon hooked on to Davis, as usual, 

said; “Hello, ok! man. Going to York?" 
replied Davis prompt 2 

a2 you on the nose.” : ud he did | 

   

  

    
    

    

   

  

     

   

   
   

  

   
    

   
   

      

Rtg Sher Justi bone 
sty 

and in of carefully selected and healthy | 
combined with the 

: Coca, or Sacred 
ing and a choice 

Beware of worthless imitations. 
dyspepsia, biliousnesy, kidmey affections, 

: female’ weakness, nervousness. 

oo The number of people who say hi mo- 
lasses,” dots not seems to decrease despite the 
‘common school system. Perhaps if the 

: schools. were not i existence folks would say 
nd ‘those vinegar.” Let us 

ful for what we uve, {Rentecky 

owerful tonic 
e plant of the 

quality of Sherry'wine, 

  

     
    

   

     
      
   

      

   
   

    

f
i
r
 

Savin=Ven may save Mandeeds 
rs remembering that for Female 
§ especially, and all other diseases 

alterative treatment, the 
an lam Mass,” made 

  

   

  

      

    

   
   
   
   

     
   
     

   

  

   

   

    
   

    
   
    
    

        

   
    

    

    

you?" asked a student of a ied sans 
day night, **l rather think | 

: you should ask me,” was the re. 
ficou ® rig next day. —[Mar- 1, 

We have bought almost all 

Goods in quantities that enable us go void 
it Eastern and Western pirices, thus enabling | 
I to save freights, and wagld be pleased | to 
: ve. your orders, 

© CAWTHON& COLEMAN. 

The demand for aapkin rings made of 
wa at Walter Scott's home, Abbots. 

ing a great drain upon the for. 
~—[Buston Post. 

nts is the best policy in medicine as 
Las in other things. Ayer's Sarsapariila 

1B a genuine preparation, an unequalled 
spring medicine and blood purifier, decided- 
Jy superior to alt athens | 1 the make, Trial 
proves it, 

Anold captain on the lakes used to be 
“Sinbad, the Sailor,” till he lost a ves. 

they name him "*Sailbad, ‘the Sin: 

   

        

   

    

    

   

    

    

   

     
    
    

       
     

    
    

   
   

    
   
   

    

   
    

   

  

   
    
    

  

    

   
    

  

   

  

   
    
    

  

     

    

   

   

    

   

    
   

BE MERCHANTS of oC ENTRAL ALA. 

ve on hand the largest and most 
sia bottled goods and Patent Medicines 

nd in Aabana, and ‘would ask ou 
id your orders to us. We goaranice you 

od prices sad as mud for the money as 
- can get ere in the State. © 
yu E CAWTHON & COLEMAN. 

d have people know I'm nobody’ s fool,” 
Feaderson. In other words,” remark. 

; tyoure yours own master. "ie 
ton Transcript, 

That slight cold yout think so little of may 
e the forerunner of a complaint that may 

e fatal. Avoid this result by takiog Ayer’s 
Be fan Pectoral, the best bf kaown remedies 
for colds, coughs, ecatarrhs, bronchitis, incips 

ieat consumption, and ull other throat and 
lung 

rue silence i is the: rest of tha mind, and is 
he spirit what sleep 15 tu the body, nours 

ishment and refreshment. It is a great vir- 
tue; it covers folly, keeps secrets, avouds dis 

utes and prevents sin.—| Penn, 
ants AS LIFE DESTOYERS. 

: fife in India dae to the ravages | 
of venomous snakes is almost incredible. 
et Consumption, which is as wily and fatal 

as the deadliest Indian reptile, is winding its 
coils around thousands of people while the 

s are aconscions of its prescace. Dr, 
R. ierce’s TGolden M, Discovery” 

  

   
     

       

   
   

    

   

    

   
     

    

   
   
   
    

   

      

   

  

   

pn ly no 
remedy for all forms of scroful diseaie; Gr 

in uovi, such 45 to 5, white swell 

he Country Geniiem, : 2.50 

ingly revroved | 
ela he, and 

Invaluable |! 

will tel ou what he knows | : 

hore stealing in Georgia. 

elected Festus Fitts captain: 

% 

a 
    

  

Be | 

Nursery,. 0 

Crecasiions has an 
The Oxford News office is for sale, 

- Birmingham is troubled with tramps. 
The Supreme court is again in session. 

~ Edwardsville needs a good shoemaker. 
Hale gircuit court begins next Monday. 
Montgomery i is to have a trunk factory. 

       

   

    

    

      
   

The treaty of “Bibb. county ‘contains 
Sra. 
The Methodist supper at Marion realized 

85s. 00. - i 
The oil mill at Greenville is running night 

and day. 
Circuit court begins at Union Springs next 

= : 

~ Martin Payns has’ resigned as ‘marshal of 
Season, 

There are ten inmates in the Perry county 
: poor house. 

Hon, T.H. Herndon was buried in Mobile 
fast Sunday. 

The Bibb county grand jury returned 23. 
indictmencs. : 

Rudedge is to have a paper to be ealied 
the E AEE 

  

   
   

  

   

  

13. Hillman, of Epes Staion, bas made 
. assignment, 

The goat nuisance 1s becoming intolerable   

Fruit around Calera has been Badly i injur- 
ed by the frost. 

Cirenit court for Choctaw county is in ses. 
hy week. 

The Perry county grand j jury returned six- 
ty-six true bills, 
The South Alabama Presbytery is now in 

session at Selma. 

€. H. Dudley, of Russell county, lost his 
gin "house by fire. 
“ C. E. Thames, of Mobile; has had an at- 

tack of paralysis. 
| Work has commenced on the new depot 
building at Akron, 

Fatie Kirsh, of Bibb county, lost 100 pan. 
ols of fence by fire, : 

Thieving seems to be on the increase 
| around Greensboro, 

The Presbyterian church at Harpersville is 
being painted inside, 

A fire in Selma last week destroyed prop 
erty valued at $2, 500, 

1. 8. McEachin is 1o deliver the memorial 
‘address at Tuscaloss. 
oJonry 3 Morgan a has 2 been appointed town     

  

A child of Eddie Pool, of Ha ille, was ¢ | badly sealded st we, itviey 
ania of Honor has Been es 

  
R. D. Heard, treasurer of Macon coutity, 

at Tuskegee the 2d. 
Andrew: English was arrested in Selma for | 

   

    

    

    

   

   

  

   
    
   
   

  

     

  

The supper given the Baptist ladies of | 
Talladega, real ized Pl P 

ote for St, Clair county, 
Work is progressing rapidly. on the new 

‘compress at Montgomery. 
There is a demand in Jackson: county for 

cattle of all ages and sizes. 

Le 8. Knight, of Honoraville, lost his ves 
idence and contents by fire. : 

The Eufaula Times denounces the Tom 
Thumb troupe as a swindle. 

ames Kilgore, of Walker county. was 
ki led by lightning recently. ; 

The Warrior Guards, Tuscaloosa, have 

Bangor and Brooksville, Blount county, 
“each want a good physician. | 

Joseph Steiner, of Greenville, lost two 
hundred cords of word by fire. : 

Bill Carvin, of Blount county, was danger- 
ously stabbed by Patrick. 

“The sonual parade. { the Mobile fire de- 
partment will take place the qth, 

The Sentinel says a live merchant would 
find a good location at Columbiana. 

There were nine interments at Montgom- 
ery for the week ending March 3st. 

A son of J. W, Street. of Cherokee county, | 
was badly crushed between two logs. 

The Supreme court was expected to pass 
on the new revenue law last Tuesday, 

The publication day of the Greensboro 
Beacon has been changed to Tuesday. 

A Sunday-school has been organized at the 
Cresswell school house, Shelby county, 

The Troy messenger has an eight column 
advertisement of delinquent tax-payers, 

“The State grand lodge of Good Templars 
will meet in Montgomery next Tuesday, 
_ Van Coffee, of Lawrence county, had his 
right shoulder dislocated by a runaway team. 

Thomas McDonald, of Pickens caunty, was 
found dead in his bed one morning last week. 

Ww G. Knight and family, of Jackson 
county, were poisoned by eating wild salad. 

‘N. D. Denson is now mayor of LaFayette, 
1x 5 Griffin, Areasarer, and T. Dy Daniel, 

A Montgomeyy ju assessed a fine of $500 
0 ey i bor anoth } 2 

The corn crib and buggy 
Howell, of Pike county, we 

Joes Tens in | |      

   

      

   

    

er. A W. Chambliss. of Libert M : 
is visiting Montgomery bo 

~ Frank Dillon has been appointed circuit 

   

  

  

  

  

| ve been « 3 & fh 

crnin th on pat of cols are os 
per day, 

of Congr ro fore mri rom trict 
    

The. Union ‘Springs Heald says: “One. 
§ dy of the times is that wagons from 

the country pow haul out cotton seed meal 
instead of Western corn meal.” 

The Judge of Probate of Bibb county says 

* Genaral Now. 
The lower Mississippi is sguin very threat 

ening. 
The car shops at Peoria were burned Fri- 

day night. oN 
A Mrs, Meaker was hung at Windsor, Vt., 

last Friday. : 
Quarantine will go into effect at Pensaco- 

Tha May 15th, 

The Tennessee Legislature has adjowrned. 
The cigar-makers at. Pittsburg, Pa, will 

| stnke May 1st. Pe 
- The Seerease | in the public debt for March 
was $9,344,826 

_ Prince Jerome Nagaleon bas issued an- 
manifesto, 

Baron Reibritz committed suicide at Ber. 
lin last Saturday. 
The cigar makers st Boston Meeon a strike, 
‘John Brown, he well-attendant of Queen 

Victoria, is de; 
The health“of 

{ many is very bad. 
The tobacco manufacturers in Lynchburg, 

Va., are on a strike, 

+P. &C. Deginer, commission merchants, 
| New York, have failed, 

Alfred Clint, the celebrated landscape and 
marine painter, is dead. 

Tewfik Bey has been appointed Turkish 
minister at ‘Washington. 

. The Governor of Tennessee signed the 
railroad commission bill, 

Capt. Eads bas resigned from the Missis- 
sippi River Commission, 

It begins to look now as if Lady Florértce 
Dixie had assaulted herself, 

The New York Legislature now has be: 
‘fare it. a whipping post bill, 

The President was to have left Washing. 
{ ington for Florida on Tuesday, 

There was a slight earthquake at San 
Francisco last Friday morning. 

Lord & Munn, ship of rode; Mon- 
treal, bave failed for on & 

The Missouri Legislature rejected & bit to 
establish a railroad commission. 

E. ©. Graves has been sprinted asl. 
ant treasurer of the United 

Washington City has a new chief of police | 
who is ing war on the gamblegs, 

Right Rev. Edward W. Benson has been 
installed as Archbishop of Canterbury, io 

The Knoxville branch of the Louisville 
and Nashville road has been completed. 

W. W. Gilles, banker, Clifton Springs, N. 
| Y., has failed and left for parts unknown, 

The week ending March 27th, there were 
65 deaths from small-pox mn New Orleans. 

There was a heavy snow-storm throughout 
the south-western section of Virginia the. tst, 

Senator Kellogg, of Louisiana, has been 
indicted for complicity: in the Star Route 
frauds. 

T. N. Burrell, of New York, has been ap- 
pointed chief of the bureau Bt engraving and 
printing. 

A number of Eastern capitalists are ar- 
ranging to build a large steel mill at Gunni- 
son, Col, 

Commander Mullan, United States Navy, 
i$ 10 be court-martialed for the loss of the 
Ashuslot, 

The President is not expected t to appoint a 
postmaster general until after his return from 

“the South, 
A Washington grand jury has returned 

more indictments, in the Star Route cases, 
against Brady, 

The Supreme court of Virginia has decis 
ded the tag tax of five cents on each. package 
of fertilizerillegal, = 

. For the week ending March 3oth, there 
were 182 business failures in the United 
States and Canada, 
"By an accident on the Cincinnatti South. 
ern road, last week, forty-seven persons were 
injured, some seriously. 

Hon. Jefferson Davis will deliver the ad. 
dress at the meeting of the Southern Histor. 
ical Society in Nashville, 

The President is receiving miuch advice as 
to who should be the successor of the late 
Postmaster General Howe. 

Quite a number of families have left coun. 
” Mayo; Ireland, for America, having been 
riven from their homes by famine. 
The New Jersey Legislature passed a law 

prohibiting the sale of tobacco and cigareites 
to minors under sixteen years of age. 

The Arkan®as Legislature has discovered 
that the deficit in the accounts of Governor 
Churchill, ex-State Treasurer, is $233,600. 

The bricklayers of Chicago, the house 
inters of Philadelphia, and the railroad 

Lon borers at Shamakin, Pa., are on a strike, 

There has been received from the U 8, 
| Consul at St. Galle, Switzerland, io.350 
francs for pn of the Ohio River flood 

  

of Emperor William of Ger. 

ish re has. passed an 
to keep a gambling | 

se for such purpose in         
   
    

   

European Govern. 
ring means to compel the 
to peste! Assassins plot- 

    

any 
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at $50,000 on 8 ball, and the. 
thousands of people: 
for the mesamaries of 
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position of wselulness and honor, 

formation; Recel 

mh and their a : 

je yearl 
rr Bern, Sad J ld 0 public 

| of the Weeki 
year, 

  

, sent free to all. 
Cayshoge Fall, Summit ‘county, 

  

Chora by 0 the name of a new 

Ker who Tar written some of the most popu- 

eh 
| be able to play it. Price, 38 cents per copy. 
1 Will be sent to any address upon 

by add ‘the publisher, FW. 

3 | For sale by all music dealers. 

  

F, W. Farrar. This volume “is an atte pt 
ta set forth, in their Qistinctive characteris. 

1 8t. Jude, Si. John and the author of the 
| Epistle to the Hebrews." It is written in 
| the anthor's usual captivating style, Many 

i 
teresting. In his comments on the 
Epistle of Peter, the author’ makes plain his 
belief in the doctrine of “probation after 
death.” John B « Alden, New York, is the 
publisher, 

  

ust received from the publisher a copy of 
Album Writer's Friend, containing 

ol three hundred selections suitable for 
writing in Autograph. Albums. Those of our 
readers who have been invited to inseribe 
their sentiments in a friend's Album, will 
find this little volume a valuable help. It 
Soman, 64 pages and will be sent by mail 

id on receipt of Fifteen cents, by | 8S, 
Ogilvie & Co., Publishers, No. 91 Rose St. 
New York. 

/ The number of “Our Little Ones and 
the N ursery” comes filled with interesting 
stories and poety and beautiful pictures, just 
suited for the little ones, The style of work 
is first-class in every department. Those 
looking for literature of this class can not do 
better than to send for Our Little Ones and 
The Nursery. Published » The Russell 

Lo. + Boston, 
i sight one 

— $1.00; Sixteen moaihe the #2. 00, single 
copies 15.cents. : 

Tue THEOLOGY OF “Farngxwoon, Psy. 
chologically, Metaphysically and Ethically 
considered, - A new Theology, in which is 
developed a new theory of i original sin, atone- 
ment, justification, &c. the Rev. J. H. 

| Kinnebrew, Gadsden, Ah. Published at 
‘Nashville, Tenn, ‘by the Southern Metho- 
dist Publishing House, for the author, We 
have not had time to read the pamphlet care. 
fully. We have a great deal Eyimy theology 
now adays, When we have time to study it, 
we may give a more extended notice of the 
work before us, 

A———————— y W 

Tur RIGHT AND WRoNG Uses oF Tur 
Bisie, By R. Heber Newton. The purpase 
of the book is to show that the Bible is not 
the word of God, but that it contains the word 
of God. There is truth in the Bible, ‘truth 
that we all need, if haply we can get it out 
from its archaic a without destroying its 
life, sand can clothe it anew in a shape that 
we can intelligently grasp and sincerely hold." 
The truth is $id away int archaic form, and 
we will be fortunate if haply we can get it 
out without destroying its fide, Weare not 
instructed, comforted, or edified in reading 
the book. John W, Lowell Company, Pub. 
lishers, 14 and 16 Vesey St., New York. 

rr Sesraieis 
PrerLESS Praise, by J. H. Kurzenknabe, 

13 a pew collection of hymns and music for 
the Sabbath-school, with a complete depart- 
ment of elementary instruction in. the theory 
and practice of vocal music. The notes in 
this book are peculiar and ‘we think a great 
improvement. They are ordinary ‘round 
notes” so marked by dots and lines ou their 
faces that their names can be readily distin. 
guished without regard to their position, giv: 
ing them the advantage of ''s i vor notes” 
without their disadvantages. The book is 
published by John I. Hood, 1018 Arch St., 
Philadelphia, Pa. 
single. COPY, 35 cents, 

   

  

NEW TEMPERANCE Music. We are in re. 
ceipt of the following from the publisher, S, 
W. Straub, 68 Dearborn St., Chicago: “For, 
Mother's Sake I will Refram.” A new tem- 
perance song and chorus, Words by Maria 
Straub; music by 8. W. Stragh. The people | 
are awakening to the enormity of \intemper. | 

| ance as they never have before, | (Nothing 
aids & good cause so much as the 
of it in song. Some regard for mot i 
gers in the most depraved soul. This fact 
has been powerfully utilized in this song. 
Price, 30 cents. “Temperance Victory 
March.” By D. 8, Armold, Avery attractive 
and pleasing composition, suitable for either 
piso or organ, It is not difficult, and can 

made very effective by an Average player, 
Pricey 30 cents. : 

FroTsaMm AND JETsam. By Thos Gibson 
Bowles. Published in the Standard Libra. 

ry No, 85 (New Series, 1883). Price, 28cts. 
Funk & Wagnalls, 10 & 12 Dey St, N.Y. 
This mariner launched his yacht with his 

eyes in his head. He has used them well, 
and succeeded in gathering much flotsam, 
and in fishing up from the deep strange spec. 
imens of jetsam. The book abounds with 
new and sometimes startling thoughts, put in 
in a style which proves he ‘originality of the 

| author's mind, While sailing from place to 
place in his yacht he meets with varied ex 
periences, and notes down \in graphic pen 
pictures facts and the lessons he ¢ gathers from 
them. His strongest characteristic is his 
knowledge of human nature, and sometimes 
he gives us such pictures of it as must make 
the reader wince; and yet there is such a fas. 
cination in its pages that, however we may 
sometimes differ from his opinions and con- |; 
clusions, we cwmnot lay the book down until 
itis all read. 

  

THe Sxow FaxiLy, By Ma aria Bruce Lyman, 
Boston: D. Lothiop & Co. Price $1. 

Mrs, Lyman is known as the author of two 
or three popular Sunday school buoks which | 
bave had the qualily of directness in their 
teachings combined ‘with the skillful method 
in the arrangement of incident. | he intent 
of the present story Is to stimulate its readers 
to work more. actively in the cause of prac 
tical religon, to seek out the poor and needy, 
and to urge that while they are providing for 
the temporal and spiritual ‘needs of the poor 
and unfortunate, they should strive to culti- 
vate the talents which God has given them 
in teaching and aiding these they help to 
cue for themselves, She believes that it is 
better to earn support by labor than by char. 

gaty done when they have piven a loaf of 
bread or a tract; when, by helping the recips 
eit to work, they would enable him to \main- 
tain his self-respect and to rise to perhaps a 

THE TIMES DEMOCRAT ALMANAC for 1881. 
Published by 1he@dmes-Democrat, New 
Orleans, La. ? 

Among the leading items of interest are: 
The Personnel of all the departmen, ts of the 

general government; of the various Upited 
de Conrts; of the United States Lega. 

  obsess 

tops; Claims Commissions; Fore gn Lega. 
tufus, ete; Presidential Elections since ihe 
beginning of the government, complete; the 
General Blection in 1882; Members, etc. of 
the Forty-Sevenih. aad Forty. Eighth Cons 
gresses: United States Postal Tables and In- 

ils and Expenditures of the 
United States overnment from 182% to 
1882: miles of railroad constructed each year 
from 3830 to 1882; Governors of all the 
States, with terms, etc.; National debts, Ex. 

tures aid Commerce¥of the Nations of 
the World; Imports and Exports, etc, of 
Mexico, Central America, Colombia, etc. 

spulation, government, railroads, 
| ete, of Mexico, Central America, Columbia, 
| Venezuela, ete; official directories of the 

Gulf and Southwestern States, jiving the 
name of every State official, of every Su. 

. Cireust, Listriet, County and Probate | 
ndge. with prosecuting attorneys ahd solic: 

tors; of the clerks, sheriffs, assessors, cols | 
lectors, treasurers, etc, of every county or 
Pah divisions: of the State into judicial 

and districgs, etc., etc. ; the area and 
eopalation of every county and parish of the 
Gulf and Southwestern Siates, with seats of 
justice; Tables of Presidential, Congression- 
al, State and Municipal Elections, showing | 
votes of districis nd © gounties (very valuable 
recoid for reference); population of all the | 
cities apd towns in the Southwest, contain. 
fag 1,000 inhabitants or over; productions of | 
the Mississippi Valley: public and other lands 
in the South, with prices, conditions of en. | 
try, purchiaie, etc sa list of all the railroads 
iin the Southwestern States; and a vast quan. 
ty of sther miscellaneous info mation. The 
Times L Almanac is presented to 

subscriber of the Daily or Week. | 

area and § 

r 25 cents The sabscription price   
  

| Cpsora STaomiy Grurom, with | 
‘Address Matthew 

ACWAYE RES AHIR you MOTHER. ~ : 
Song and. 

popular writer, Charlie Ba- | 

in America. The words are ele. 
d music easy, so that everybody will 

of 

hf Jrisen by 136 West gth, St., Cincinnati, O. ¥. 

THe EarLy Dave oF Cimnamry., By 

ties, the work and the writings of St. Peter, 

THR Ausun —— s Frienp, We have | 

Price, per hundred, $30.5 4 

ity, and hints that many people feel their | 

  

iy T Fle Dinocra im ised 08 ive, its coun of musical study Dp J 

wid about be ordered by 

i ————— 

  

1 Tan Allen, 

Mary Laples. 
In Pickens county, A B Nancy Taylor. rum and Mrs. 

Josie L, Alston. 

Sarah E. Wilson. 

‘Eluabeth RUSE 

Deaths it Alabama, 

At Oxford, Dr. ¥. H. Allen. 

In Eufauia. Miss Sophie Holt. 
In Perry county, Daniel Terry, 

* In Pickens county, James Hood, 
Near Bellefonte, John Summers, 
In Marengo county, T, A, Kelley. 
In Clarke county, F. Marion Porter, 
In Mobile, Mrs. Caroline J. Pickens. 
At Columbiana, John Robert Tallent, 
In Lowndes county, James Ii. Harris, 
In Marengo county, Mrs, C, T. Sanders. 
At Perryville, Chas. Loughridge, of Selma, 
In Marengo county, Mrs, Eleanor S. Me. 

In Dadeville, son of W. D. and Amanda 
Bulger, 

In Pickens county, Youngest child of 8. F. 
Crooks. 

In Union Springs, infant of M 1 Mrs. 
J. H. Walker or Mr. and Mrs 

\ In Texas, J. Turner Jackson, 
Choctaw county. 

In Rirmingham, infant day zht ; 
and Mrs, E. W. Rucker, Shier’ of Gem, ———————. 

OBITUARY. ; ian 
‘Mrs. Maria Brooks Mosele k 

Montevallo, Shelby county, rind y gig 
1822, and therefore was nearly 61 an o of 

-age, She was the dasghier of the Lon. H. 
W. Stephens, one of the first: cireuit ju 

‘were but two Rr ce in the State or 
Tonio. She was married to Dr. R, H. 

formerly of 

  

with him at his home in the city of Mont- 
gomery, where the united with the First Bap- 
ust church in the fall of the same year, that 
church being then under the pastorate of Dr. 
W. Cary Crane, now President of Baylor 
University, Texas. After a residence of two 
years in Montgomery and for a time in Au. 
tanga and Dallas counties, ‘they located at 
Columbiana, in Shelby county, and resided 
there for twenty-two years, where Dr. Mose- 
ley was constantly engaged in the practice of 
medicine, and where she devoted herself to 
the well-being of her family and to the inter- 
ests of society. Coming to Talladega in 1863 
they have been here for twenty year, 

childrer, Lost an infant danghter—her first 
daughter, at 19 months of age; and a gallant 
son, Livat. W, D. Moseley, who was killed 
at the battle of Spanish Fort, near Mobile, 
at the early age of semething over 18 years. 
The other five—two suns and three daugh- 
ters, live in prosperous life, pleasantly dis. 
charging the duties of life at the head oi 
their respective homes, and. were all around 
her bed in the last hours, She died at 
o'clock, pen. , the 19th of March at hér home 
in Talln ge 

Many the most excellent traits of fe. 
male character were blended in the life of 
Mrs. Moseley. By nature an attractive per- 
son, tasty and skilled in the adjustment of 
herself and children and house to. the de- 
mands of cultivated style; highly social in 
life, fond of reading; as a wite and mother 
devoted to her duties; attentive to her church 
and a firm believer in its doctrines and ordi- 
nances; fond of Christian conversation, and 
always spoke with confidence of her heaven. 
ly expectations, 

In the opiion of the writer here isa moth 
er who discharged her duty to husband and 
children about as faithfully as you will find 
anywhere, and therefore her surviving house 
*Yis. bowed down heavily, as one that mourn. 
eth for his mother.” No one mourns like a 
mother when the child is gone, and no ene 

Se is so worthy to be wept and lamented as 
a true mother; and to an old man no other 
sorrow is equal to that consequent on the 
death of the mother of his children. Con- 

sorrowing home must look back to the days 
‘when their soul was poured out into their 
mother's bosom.” 

Sister Moseley passed quietly away with 
her children about her, presenting in her last 
hours, as they ministeréd to her, a beautiful 
picture of ardent tenderness and love and 
opeful Christian confidence. That pictwie 

is mow | “Phe ‘back ground and the 
clusterings remain, but the central figure is 
transplanted into other regions, whither all 
\may be gathered in that blessed coming day! 
May God direct the steps of her offspring, 
and gather in richest mercy over her late 
home! Jesas is ready ro hear the plaint of 
the stricken heart. PASTOR. 
  

  

  

"of the universal success of 
, Brown's Iron Bitters is sim- 
ply this: It is the best Iron 
preparation ever made; is 
compounded on thorough! y 
scientific, chemical and 
medicinal principles, and 
does just what is claimed for - 
it—no More and no less, 

By thorough and rapid 
assimilation with the blood, 
it reaches every part of the 
system, healing, purifying 
and strengthening. Com- 
mencing at the foundation 
it builds up and restores Jost 
“health—in no other way can 
lasting benefit be obtained. 

: 99 Dearborn Ave., Chicago, Nov. 7. 
Ihave been a reat sufferer from 

8 very weak stomach, heartburn, a 
dys ja its worst form. Nearly 
ever Sing | ws me distress, 
and adr ingreci eat Sut litcle, 1 Jave 
tried ve : Whe procrt pre 

t § 

vg end pt vo Bitters, 1 foe! 
ook Boe troubles, and am a 

1 am much 

Brown's Irox BrrrERs 
does not Chiitain whiskey 
or alcohol, and will not 
blacken the teeth, or cause 
headache and constipation. 

It will cure dyspepsia, indi- 
gestion, heartburn, ‘sleep- 

nervous 
debility, weakness, &c. 

Use only Brown's Iron Bitters made by 

    

THE POPULAR PLANOFORTE 
~~ METHOD. 
A Third of a Million Coples Sold to Dute. 

sion book ever published than 

RICHARDSON'S New METHOD 
; FOR THE PIANOFORTE. 

By NATHAN RICHARDSON, Price $3.25. 
American or Foreign Fingering. 

Is Bas been carefully revised many times, 
is absolutely witout tun, and may well be 
termed & “perfect” music book, 

Its graded system is thoroughly 

practical and comprehensive, and its selec 
tion of Fisen for recreation judicious and 
   

  

* RICHARDSON,’ * and 
it ful tole       

county, Henry McDaniel and 

In. ackson county, 8, Ww. Thomas and 

In Toscalooss, Charles N. Maxwell and 

In Tuséaloosa county, John H N ortis and 

In Tuscaloosa county, Raleigh Pounds and 

ided when there] 

Moseley the gth of April, 1839, and settled | 

Mrs. Moseley was the mother of seven | 

\stantly in the midst of such bereavements the |. 

“There has bein no more no more successful instruce | 

i AGENTS Wanted 2% 

Railway Company. 

run as follows : 

MAIL TRAINS DAILY, 

Mail train leaves Greensboro daily 7 40am, 
arrives at Akron 8.45 am, connects with A, 
G. 8 RR for Cincinnati, and leaves Ak- 
ron at 6.52 pm, connecting with A.G.S. R.R, 
from Cincinnati arriving . at Greensboro 7.40 
pm. Train lecves Selma at 3 pm for Meridi. 
an with Mobi’: and Ohio, and at Jackson 
with C., St. 1. & NJ O. R. R. for New Or. 
leans, DD. McLAREN, Supt. 

A. McCourt reg, G. F. & POA. 
  

STN ERMA, 

      

    

or ‘13.0000 in use. 
© Four sized, 610-9 bus. per day. Made 
wholly of Galva ron. 

Send for Clrenlar, 

ACENTS WANTED. 
ZIMMERMAN FRUIT DRYER CO. 

CINCINNATI, OHIO, 

ual value, 

1 most ele- 

At less than .one- half their get 
These fai sare al I ent irely new an 

    

£1.00-and up to: 30c, 75¢, | 
$2.50. 

No two fans alike and every one fully 
worth doubla the price we'nsk for it, 

We soliéit a ce a 
ally 

iy /Respec 

OBERNDORF & ULLMAN, 

Selma; Alabama. 
  

or Brons 
fean 

furnish n means of Permanent and Pos- 
itive Cure. A Home Trestment, No 
charge for consultation by mall. Valua- 
bie Treatise Free. Certificates from Doc. | 
tors, Lawyers, Ministers; Business-man. 

J Address Rev. 7..P. CHILDS, Troy, Ohio. | 

S. R. SHEPHARD, 
ATTORNEY AT LAW, 

Brierfield, - Alabama. 
ILL PRACTICE IN ALL THE 

/ courts of Bibb, Chilton and Shelby 

anys fering with 
chills w earnestly desire io. 

  

  

  

  

counties. : 

THE ROSES co's 

OSES. 

Fleiss. om Bellver Sr d mi 

v Jd 
Gti or SINS 
Fipsant o JR aw Eee 
a Sn a Rose, 70 Thos wall. 

THE DING 5. Ada co. 
Rose Growers. est Grove, Chester Uo., Pa. 
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A Speedy and 
Painless Youre 
for the Opium 
or Morphine 
Habit. Cure 

¥ Guaranteed. 
i Address 

N.B. DREWRY,M.D. 
GRIFFIN, GA, 

  

| FARMERS of ALABAMA. 
1 am prepared to furnish the celebrated 

“Buford” Sutky Plow, 
2 oF ¢ 3 horse, cutting 13 and 20 inches respecs 

‘tively, with steel or chill lled bottoms. Also, 

the celebrated 

“Thomas” Smoothing Harrow 
ne A, N I Joon 

“perfected Pulverizer, 
in car load lots or a single implement, at fac- 

tory prices with freight added. 
1 have a few more bushels of that fine 

Red Cob Alabama Raised 

Seed Corn, which 1 will be pleased to furn. 

ish to farmers at $1.00 per bushel, "‘nubbed,” 

shelled sacked and delivered on cars at my 

plise. Please address me at Wilsonville, 
iy ni . Als, 

; helby county J. L. WALTHALL. 

CH Collectors. <A handsome set of cards 

~cent stam A. G. BAssyTT, 

jr Rochester, New York. 

Mamdisme (Hlusirated siands 

| warles ©F  charaiter : great varie 3 = Books & Bil Bibles 

ro Win  rrata & Cons » Coliege -  Rasiwidi, A 

"on 0! 
aE 8 oa, LINCINRATL 0. oO. 

  

~ SOUTHERN RN HOTEL, 
SELMA, ALABAMA. 

BR. 1 ADAMS, Proprietor. 

Rares Two Dollars & Day. Single meal 

or lodging, Fifty Cents, 

- - 

Cincinnal, Selma and Mobile] 
On and after Junuary 18th, 1883, trains will 

WESTWARD, 

Accommodation, Mail. 
Selma brn leave. ...8.00 am 3.00 pm 
N_O. Junction. ....... 8.45 am 3.40 pm 
Crenshaw, =." = 905 am 382 * Marion Junction +9:26 am © 4.08 pm Hamberg, ....... 7. lo.coam 42pm} 
Mario RE EY 10.5% am 2.47 pm’ Scott's. ..... A135 am 5.30 pm | 
New Berne. 11.55 am 5.28 pm 
Greensboro. |, |, «+2 12.30 pm 5.53 pm | 
¢ wen visi, ; . LOS pm. 6,18 pm} 
Evansville... : 1.26 pm - 6.40 pm 
Akron arrive... 1.40 pm. 6.40 pm 

EASTWARD. 
Akron deave.... 2.45pm 9.00 am 
Evansville. . . 3.00pm 0.08am 
Sawyersville Fann ry 3.25 pm. 9 33am 
Greensboro... oo 405 pm 948 am 
New Berne. . . 4.45 pm 10.14 am 

1 Scotts... ... . 5.1% pm Y0.29 am 
Marion... 5.45 pm 10.82 am 
Hamburg. ........... 6.17 pm 1n.75am 
Marion Foi 6.48 pm. 11.36 am 
Crenshaw. ,.......... 7:10 pm 11.48 am 
N. 0. Janetion . 7.30pm 12.00 m 
Selma, arrive... . 8.10 pm 12.40 pm 

most heart 

1 ined to plant it, 

4 it to be the best 

{ Selma. 

    

  

   

  

COTTON SEED. 
Several Varieties at Different 

Prices. 
N, WALLER & co. 

Selma, Ala, 

A New Sunday School Song Book 
“There is 5. land of pure delight. 

For sale by 
maraz-4t 
  

By Geo. F. Root and €. C. Case. 

CROWDED FROM COVER TO cov ER 
WITH GEMS OF GOSPEL BONG. 

BY THE BEST WRITERS, 

  

SS ——— 

Every Plece of Value! 
No Dry and Useless Matter! 
Good Words and Good Music) 

rte nt 

   

      

» ted f 4 handsome W | rcs fn A 
Ninote c copy (in for tex “xamination, a 
on receipt n ascents. Spec imen Pages Free. 

a 

Publishad by 

JOHN CHURCH & CO, 

Ws (PIX OfFICE: { Cincinnati, 0. quire. 

BIBLE SOCIETIES 
AND 

THE BA PTISTS. 
C. - BITTING, BB BY C. 

144 Pages. Price, 25 NC ent. 

This. a paper read by Dr. Bitting befure the 
Baptist. Ministers Conference of Baltimcre), 
Md.. by whose request it is published. t is} 
a collection of documents showing the réla-! 
tions of Baptists to the British and Foreign 
Bible Soci iety; the American Bible Soc iety, 
until its resolutions in regard to versions in) 
1835, and including a statement ‘of renewed 
efforts in 1881 to secure an adjustment of the 
questions at issue with that Society; the or- 
ganization vi work ef the American and 
F oreign Bible Society, and the American Bi-. 
le Union; and the Bible Work done by Bap- 

tists through the Américan Baptist M ixsiona 
ary Union; the Southern Baptist Convention: 
and the American Baptist Pabiligation Soke 
ty: to date. It makes a valuable ¢ ilatibn 
of facts obtained from the publish red docu. 

ments of the different Societies 

ADDRESS ~— 

Am. Bapt. Publication Society, 
1420 Chestnut Street, Ph lade 

i Bacon Street, Bos on: 

9 Murray Street; New York; 
151 Wabash Avenue, Chicago; 

110g Qlive Street, St Louis. 

- ow wow 
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“THE BEST IS CHEAPEST." 

oo THRESHERS fs Clover Hal ns 
(Butted to all seotions. 7 Writefor FREER Illus. Pamphlet 
and Prices to The Anitman & Taylor Co. Mansticld, Ubi 

McKINNON’S 

Hurlong Cotton Seed. 
This Cotton is how given precedence of all | 

blooded Cotton grown in this community. It 
fruits rapidly, matures early, is prolific, large 
bolls, easily - picked and yields a large per 
centage of lint, 

Erris & LoverT, of Orrville, Ala., say: 
“We have been planting Improved Hurlong 
Seed for several years past, apd. preferit to 
any variety we have ever used.” 

W. M, Puriroy, of Snow Hill, says: “1 
ily recommend the Improved Hur 

long Cotton. Staple is good and yield heavy. 
It is as near perfect as Cotton can be grown. 
I gathered y00 pounds of Lint Cotten from 
134 acres.” JS 

J. W. Purrroy, of Snow. Hill, says: 
purchased 5 bushels of Improved [urlong 
Seed from Joseph Hardie, Seima, Ala, and 
the yield has been entirely sR It 
is the best variety I have ever planted, Stalk 
ts good size, prolific bearer, holds the frait 
well, and easily picked.” 

Jostaa Smirn, of Carlowville, says: *'I 
saw. McHinnon's Img roved Hu irlong Cotion 
growing on the Exposition groynds at Atlan. 
ta, and was so much pleased that 1 determ- 

and after testing it I bélieve 
variety. I have ever tried, 

and will this year plant no other kind.” 

“R. HH. Lasrorp, of Selma, says: “1 
bought one bushel of Improved. Hurlong 
Seed, and planted on i of an acre of sandy 
soil, and I made 480 pounds of lint cotton.” 

For additional particulars and testimonials, 
correspondence is solicited, Price $1.00 per 

bushel. 1 also have “OZIER” SILK Cot. 
ton Seed, and “ZELLNER PROLIFIC” 
for sale, 

JOSEPH HARDIE, 
Selma, - - ~- ~- Alabama, 
  

YOUNG'S PRAIRIE 
COTTON BLaNIES, 

rican irmsammiine 3 © mpgs sesemstani 

|HOME INVENTION! ! 
HOME MANUFACTURE!!! 

suman stints! (3 santas: 

HAVE COMPI ETED AND NOW 

offer for sale under a full guarantee to do 
perfect and satisfactory work a Cotton Plan. 
ter designed for the prairies and rough land, 
where machines of this class have heretofore 

failed to give satisfactory results, 
This machine will open a perfect furrow, 

drill the seed regularly in any yu: antity that 
way be required and cover completely. In 
rough cloddy praivie land if will work well, 
In wet, sticky land, it will not load up with 
mud, the wheels being so arranged that it will 
shed off. In smeoth sandy land it will work 
beautifully, In construction only the best 
material has been used ‘and skilled mechan. 
ics employed, 

I sell under a full guarantee and ask a tri 

Price delivered on cars at Selma, $15.00. 

Address 

CORNELIUS YOUNG, 
Alabama. 

COLUMBIA BICYCLE. 
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. John Merryman & Co's. 

AMMONIATED Dissolved BONES. 
Send hi 

For Composting. 
I carry large stocks of Fertilizers ani so 

{ licit orders and correspondence. 

CORNELIUS YOUNG, 
SELMA. ALABAMA 4 
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Tk assortment of assuars; Lamps 
vA goods, amongst w the origin: 
= German Student Lamps. the best lamp in the 

  af 
$4.sompicce, Imported 
~~ CANARY BIRDS, 

market, in nickle, silver and brass, at $s and | 

 wananied good singers; also females. Dit. 
ferent sises of Brechin Cages... New line of of B Copse, New line of | 

fan lovable—a change 
pe more per 

a would gladly have made it 2 
py home for the pale, sorrowful little 
girl who had come to her; but it seem- 
ed as. though Mabel could not, or 

{ would not, brighten up 

instead of wisely adopting grandma's 
views, the little girl clang obstinately 
to her own, and I need scarcely tell 
you that she was far from happy. 

There was but one thing in all the 
{ house which Mabel had found really 
to love or care for; this was nothing 

alone in the old fashioned   Othe pester evsy ofisred {ire may. 
- Parlor Skates, 

man 
-ereepiner gradually over the old Lome, 

had wot been opened tov a | : ; j 

But oa the 
Dinner, | found her way to it, and when grand- 

s sizes, 2 Pic 
h, 1 dozen Fgg 

‘my customers, and am willing to du- 

Baltimore. or to 

Dishes, | rpis was indeed a pleasure to 
Mabel; morning and evening found 

| her continvally in the dim-lighted 

Sricn 

| ma discovered her little visitor's love 
for music, and heard her play some 

« | Sweet little airs caught by ear, she 
li Mabel permission to gly gave 

ain If thus when ever she 

parlor, not caring for listeners, pre- 
ferring to be all alone, playing softly 

knowing when to leave it. and often 
pot till grandma had called several 
times reminding her of some forgot: 

duty, or to send her out in the 

since seen its best days; many of the 
> | keys were quite mute, half were out 

{ of tune, and all jangled mogt unmu- 
po | Sically,. except a few cords, which 

| Mabel soon learned to love and dwell 
+ | upon; indeed, to the lonely little girl 

~ |itseemed as though the old piano | 
could understand her feelings, and 
could sympathize more fully with her 

| than anything else; when accidentally 
touching a dumb note, and receiving 
no response, ic seemed to remind her 

| of loved voices now mute or silent; 
thé long row of keys seemed to her 

~ | like- so many little friends, each in 
turn giving her all the pleasure in its 
power, regardless of 
little by little Mabel ceased to care 

¢ | tor any other friends, finding comfort 
in the old piano at all hours, and tell- 
ing out all her troubles thro her   

TE ee pt Rt 1 
Pa het Bai TI 

; Planes, The Mason & Hasilin, Pacard & Shonin- 

‘The Wonderful Orguinina, 

~~, byturning a crank and - aie 

these marvelous instruments. A most 

STRINGS! STRINGS!!! STRINGS!!! 

will be with the line, and amazed at the 

Special “terms to T and Ministers of the Be RA 

1. C. DuBOSE & CO. 
~ WHOLESALE DRUGGISTS, 
Ne. 1 North Water Street, Mobile, Ala, 

An er 

and Druggists 

4! we 

Violins, Accor. 

fingers, really believing 
nstrument understood all, 

ou think it was time for 
a to insist upon more fresh 

air and busy duties for a little girl 
who could indulge such dreamy 

insisted to little purpose; for Mabel 
only retreated the more persistently 
to her old friend for every unwelcome 
suggestion or command. 

{ more than an hour on an important 
errand for her grandmother, but when 

| she had returned found she had for- 
gotten full half the message she was 
to have delivered;now surely this was 

| very careless; yet nevertheless Mabel 
thought grandma's reproof very un- 
kind and unmerited, and, full of 

' moody thoughts and with a sob in 
| her throat, away she went to the 
darkened parlor to pour out her feel. 
ings in melancholy notes on the sym- 
pathetic old piano. : 

Entering from the brilliant sunshine 
Mabel had almost to grope her way, 
and had reached the center of the 
room before noticing anything unus- 
ual, when suddenly, with an overpow: 
ering sense of something missing, of a 
great vacancy about her, she stood 
motionless, and felt, more than she 
saw, that her one true, faithful friend 

- | Was gone, 
| For several moments she stood 

’ seeping Over her, and then with a 
great choking sob away she flew 10 
er grandmother. . 
“0, grandma,” she cried, “they 

have taken it away! Some ‘one has 
carried off my piano! What has 
‘happened to it? Tell me where it 

So ma'’s face, that could be stern 
urned now with gentle love 

| rad quite forgotten her dear old friend 

less than the old piano standing all 

Nita 
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ched xo0f. It is nine and 
wiles long, one and five-eights miles 

n; ; ‘Mt. Cenis tunnel. 
1 The most extensive cavern is the | 
mammoth Cave, in Edmondson Coun- 

1 ty, Kentucky. It is near Green River, 
'8 | six miles from Cave City, and twenty- 
Te miles from Bowling Green. 

ie cave consists of a succession of 
lar chambers, some of which are .€ BRIghOLS, WHO De- | traversed by navigable branches of i va B taf the Subltrancan Echo River. Blind : red now over the ¢ sh are found in its waters, : made Mabel so much more ~The largest trees are the mammoth 

iDge altogether | trees in California. One of a grove 
others than to | in Tulare County, according to meas- 
ln urement, made by members of the 

State Geolugical Survey, was shown 
to be 276 feet high, 106 feet in cir 
cumference at the base, and seventy: 
six feet at a point twelve feet above 
the ground. Some of the trees are 
376 feet high and thirty-four feet in 
diameter, Some of the largest that 
have been felled, indicate an age of 
from 2,000 to 2,500 years, : 

The largest inland sea is the Cas- 
pian, lying bétween Europe and Asia, 
Its greatest length is 760 miles, its 
greatest breadth 270 miles, and its 
area, 180,000 square miles. Great 
Salt Lake in Utah, which may be 
properly termed an inland sea, is 
about ninety miles long, &nd has a 
varying breadth of from twenty to 
twenty-five miles. Its surface is 4, 
200 feet above the sea, whereas the 
surface of the Caspian is eighty-four 
feet below the ocean level, aN 

‘The largest empire in the world is 
that of Great Britain, comprising 8, 
557,658 square miles, more than a 
sixth part of the land of the globe, 
and embracing under its rule nearly a | 
sixth part of the population of the 

ible to 
the little girl herself. on 

. For we must not suppose that she 

that had been so great a treasure; no, 
far from it; she longed for it often 
with a yearning desire to pass her 
fingers over the sympathetic keys 
once more, but she had ceased to re- 
pine for the lost pleasure, learning 
the lesson that comes 10.us all in time, 
“The lesson of doing without.” 

~~ Three months had gone by, and 
one summer evening, after a long 
walk for grandma, Mabel wandered 
mechanically to the parlor in one of 
those wistful moods, thinking sadly 
but patiently of her lost delight. 
And once again, as on that well-re- 
membered evening so long ago, she 
had reached the centre of the room 
before something caused her to pause 
and gaze incredulously before her. 

Could it have been a dream all 
this time, or could her eyes now be 
deceiving her; for there in the same 
familiar spot, looking unchanged, 
except perhaps a little fresher and 
brighter, stood the dear old piano, 
every weil-temembered hne on its       

very first day Mabel bad | 

eo | months since did their work so im- 
is true, the old piano had long 

1 er and producing no true music; now 

iscord. And 

thoughts and fancies? But grandma 

~ Ope afternoon she was ahsent for 

‘quite still, a mute, incredulous sorrow | 

carved case greeting her astonished 
gaze. a ted States ranks third, containing 3, 

Lhe next instant the top was raised, ' $80,042 square infles, Welding Alas 
and torgetivi of evervthing but her, ka; in population : toutth, 
eostacy of surprise. and delight, Ma. 50,000,000 people,  Kussia | 
bel passed her hand lovingly over the | ranks second: 8,352,040 square miles, 
keys, but once more started back The highest monolith is the obelisk 
more delightfully astonished than ev- { at Karnak, Egypt. Karnak is on the 
er. Could it be the same old. instru- | east bank of the Nile, near Luxor, 
ment, so discordant, so defective, | and occupies a part of the site of an 
now sending forth such sweet, rich | ancient Thebes. The obelisk is as 
notes? Before she could again touch | cribed to Hatasu, sister of Pharaoh 
the soft chords, grandma stood beside | Thothmes 111, who reigned about 1600 
her. : : : B.C. Its whole length is 122 feet, 

"0, grandma, have you seen it, have | its weight 400 tons. Its height, 
you heard?” cried. Mabel joyously. | without pedestal, is 108 feet 10 inches, 
“It is the old piano with new life!” | The height of the obelisk in Central 

“Chat is indeed just it, my own lit- | Park, without pedestal, is 68 feet 11 
tle girl,” answered grandma, “a new inches; its weight about 168 tons. 
life that I hope is to be a pleasure to| The Chinese wall is the largest wall 
you for many years to come; and let | in the world. It was built by the 
me give you your first lesson.’ Do| first Emperor of the Tsin dynasty, 
you not see these keys, that only a few | about 220 B. C, as a protection 

against Tartars. It traverses the 
northern boundary of China, and is 
carried over the highest hills, through 

“the deepest valleys, across rivers and 
every other natural obstacle. Its 
length is 1,250 miles. Including a 
parapet of 5 feet, the total ‘height of 
the wall 1s 20 feet, thickness at the 
base 25 feet, ang at the top 15 feet, 
Towers or bastions Gceur at intervals 
of about 100 yards. / 

The largest library is the Biblio- 

world, In territorial extent the Uni- 

Lvanks 

perfecily, some selfishly mute, giving 
forth no sweet response, when called, 
others all out of tune, jangling togeth. 

who do you suppose must have 
wrought this change upon it. giving it 
a new, sweet hfe?” . 

“It must have been the maker, 
grandma,” said Mabel, a very thought. 
ful look stealing through her glad. 
ness. FAT nl ey 

_ “That is rightly guessed,” answer- 
ed grandma; “the old piano, with all 
its imperfections, has been given un- 
to the keeping of its maker all this 
time, and to-day he has returned it to 
me renewed as you see it. I wonder 
if Mabel can think of something else 
‘that has grown sweeter and better 
during the same time? I know a 
young heart that three months ago 
was as much out of tune as the piano; 
‘though dities and pleasures lay 

by Louis XIV, It contains 1,400,000 
volumes, 300,000 pamphlets, 175,000 
manuscripts, 300,000 maps and charts, 
and 150,000 coins and medals. The 
collection of engravings exceeds 1, 
300,000, contained in some 10,000 | 
volumes, The building which con- 
tains these treasures is situated on 
the Rue Richelieu. Its length is 540 
feet, its breadth 130 feet. The larg: 
est library in New York, in respect of 

straight before it each day like these separate works, is the Astor. About 
white and black keys, yet when god #99,000 volumes ‘are bu its shelves 

vie does | “Phe largest belli the world is the 
great bell of Moscow, at the foot of 
the Kremlin, Its circumference at 
the bottom is nearly sixty-eight feet, 
and height more than twenty-one feet. 
In its stoutest part it is twenty-three 
‘inches thick, and its weight has been 
computed to be 443,772 pounds. It} 
has never been hung, and was proba- 
bly cast on the spot where it now 
stands. A piece of the bell is broken 
off. The fracture is supposed to have 
been occasioned by water having been 
thrown upon it when heated by the 
building erected over it being on fire. 

The largest cathedral in the world 
is St. Peter's in Rome. From the 
laying of the foundation in 1450 until 
its dedication, 170 years were con- 
sumed in its erection: and if we in- 
clude the work done under Pius VI, 
three and a half centuries passed be- 
fore it was completed, during which 
time forty-three Popes reigned. The 
dimensions of the church are: Length 
of the interior, 6134 feet; of transom 
from wall to wall, 44614 feet; height 
of nave, 1524 feet; of side aisles, 47 
feet; width of nave, 77.89 feet; of 
side aisles, 333{ feet; circumference 
of pillars which support the dome, 253 
feet, The height of the dome from the 
pavement to the base of the lantern is 
405 feet—to the top of the cross, 448 
feet. The dome is encircled and 
strengthened by six bands of iron. A 
stairway leads to the roof, broad and 
easy enough to allow a horse and 
team to ascend. The annual cost of 
keeping the church in repair is 30,- 
cooscudi—2. V, Sun, \ 

LEMONS VS. MEDICINE. 

RE SE 
ATLANTA, GA., May 12, 1882. 

listened for sweet music, as he de 
from every heart, these being his own 
loved instruments, his ear heard only 
discordant sounds, some of the keys 
remaining coldly mute, othérs harsh 
and unlovely, and all sadly out of 
tune. I have tried to send that poor 
little heart back to its Maker, and I 
believe he alone has made it the 
healthy, happy heart it now is, giving 
out sweet music to all.” f 

“Ah, grandma,” said Mabe! thought- 
fully, “I pever understood so well be- 
fore what you have meant in telling 
me that we must all ask God for a 
new life, and a new heart through Je- 
sus Christ,” 
And Mabel never forgot that lesson, 

or, if inclined to forget, instead of 
tempting her to neglect its teachings, 
the old piano remained a continual 
reminder of her duties; and as she 
watched carefully to keep her dear 
instrumeat free from dust or injury, 
so did she watch over God's instru- 
ment within her, that it might ever 
send forth only sweet and pleasant 
music to his pure ear. —New York 
Observer. pein 

= Sir IPA tr 

Mrs. M. McNeely, Huntsville, Ala, 
says: “I have used two bottles of 
Brown's Iron Bitters. It is the best 
tonic I have ever found.” 

; A re 

Big Things. 
The largest suspension bridge will 

be the one pow building between 
Brooklyn and New York. The length 
of the main span is 1, 595 feet 6 inch- 
es. The entire length of the bridge 
is 5, 989 feet. ot 

Fortress Monroe is the largest sin- 
gle fortification in the world. It has 
already cost the government ‘over 

tered - paper 

{will 

theque National in Paris, founded # 

two of one color, 

{ition “of economy cau 

| feet change and enlarge, and are in- 
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When cooking » 3 f 1 of joint fren g a large fowl or joint of meat it may be covered with a but- ho to prevent, its heing 

Jaunty little aprons for home wear 
and tor service at festivals are made 

of white or brown linen with a border 
of Kate Greenaway figures across the 
bottom and a group of figures on the 

pocket. The figures are usually work- 
ed in one color. 

If infant's bands knit of Saxony 
yarn are knit with the old time “gar- ter stitch,” ‘ and hen of the de- sited Jer then when o 

gth are sewed together, they 
not shrink when washed, or at 

least will not be go likely to shrink 
much. © Be carefyl to make a very 
flat seam where the ends are joined, 

A tasteful scarf for a small table is 
made of the macreme or fish-cord so 
much used in fancy work now. Cro. 
chet in one broad strip, leaving ‘spa 
ces through which ribbons may run: 
let the ribbon extend below the cro- 
cheted strip, and Jet a loop and end 
hang there as a finish. Simple and 
Inexpensive as this is, it is very or- 
namental, 

Durable ang pretty covers for a 
‘bureau are made of drab aida canvas, 
with the edge finished with deep scal- 
lops crocheted of macreme cord, or 
make the: cover go large that the ‘edge 
will fall over the edge of the bureau, 
After the canvas js fringed to the 
depth of an inch, overcast the canvas 
so that it will no ravel. A narrow 
border of worsté@above the fringe is 
a pretty addition, 
Many a deluded child has been 

cured of a cold by this means: Take 
& cup of brown sugar and put it mn a 
saucepan to make candy, but instead 
of adding water in which to dissolve 
the sugar, put in a Little tea made by 
steeping thoroughwort. This will 
impart a bitter taste, which is not un- 
pleasant to the child after the first 
mouthful, and is really a good remedy 
for a "tickling in the throat.” 

Pretty wall baskets can be made 
by taking one of the rough straw hats’ 
so much worn at the seaside a year or 
two ago. If a flower or vine is hot 
already embroidered on it, add some 
such decoration; then line the hat 
with muslin or silesia, finish the edge 
with a pleating of ribbon, and tie a 
ribbon in a not and fasten to it for a 
handle. The hat may be flattened by 
pressure, or by using stout linen thread 
for that purpose 

‘A correspondent wishes to know 
how many stitches should be used 
when knitting strips for a rug. Twen. 
ty-eight is the proper number, and 
then the strips can be cutin two parts, 
and will ravel easily; when sewing the 
raveled wool to.the burlap, itis a 
good plan to draw straight lines across 
it with a pencil; then no time is lost 
in making crooked lines straight, and 

the rug will be much more even in 
appearance. It is a mistake to sup- 
pose that it makes no difference how 
the colors are mixed; taste and good 
judgment count here as everywhere, 
When knitting the strips, it is alto- 
gether best to knit only an inch or 

Babies’ feet are objects of unlimit. 
ed admiration; the soft curves and 
outlines and the perfect nails do not 
in the least suggest the cramped and 
misshapen form they will take after 
awhile, in all human probability. 
Thoughtlessness and a mistaken no- 
io : the lack of 
beauty and the s¥SE* SF discomfort 
about the feet of the half grown boy 
orgirl. Children are frequently made 
to wear shoes that they have outgrown 
because they are not worn out 
“Best” shoes are. almost always top 
small when they are purchased, and 
as they are only worn occasionally, the 

jured by the ill-fitting shoe, The 
nails should be cared for and looked 
after by the mother just as conscien- 
tiously as the morals of the child, 
Many an hour of acute pain, as well 
as of loss to the man or woman, may 
be charged to the neglect of the nails 
in childhood. If the discovery is 
made that the shoe is oppressing the 
foot and crowding the nails, it would 
bé better to remove the shoe and let 
the child go without rather than con. 
tinue its use. If there is danger of 
a toe-nail pressing down in the flesh, 
it can be avoided by cutting a scallop 
or point in the centre of the nail. 
This will certainly prevent ingrowing 
nails. : 
ren 

Taken Out of Bed. 
Dr, R. V. Pierce, Buffalo, N.Y. 

Dear Sir—I have to thank you for the 
great relief received from your “Fa. 
vorite Prescription.” My sickness had 
lasted seven years, one of which I was 
in bed. After taking one bottle I was 
able to be about the house. 

AmanDA K. Ennis, 
Fulton, Mich, 

PA “Sai > 

Thinking Ahead. 
A well-informed Eastern writer of 

agricultural literature says every far- 
mer should have a ‘memorandum 
book in his pocket, in which should 
be jotted down certain items of labor, 

weeks after his 008 at Br er 
eek Ira ) id took out his Wahine, pényindiy ne | could start it he wag obliged to to A the city to procure a new. knife re the cutter-bar, which required anoth. ec half day and 95 cents, besides ait | being a “day behind” 

er losses, 
he failed to get his hay ready for the 

avoid damage inci. 
barn in time to 
dent io a drenching rain, Rain con. 

weath r continued 
Jusied, and the 
owering and unfavorable, until hi crop of hay was rendered i Va worthless for. fodder. If pe had not been behind hand that one day, which Was spent iy fitting up his mower every pound of hay could have been in prime condition. That loss in the value of his hay by being damaged by a long rain amounted 10 more than o, 

. When the vernal seedtime nad al- most passed, neighbor Tardy woke up to a sense of the propriety. of sowing miilet on a few acres. So he started for the city to. purchase seed. But jtist before it was received at his sta. tion, a long period of wet weather set in, which rendered it necessary to }4 defer Sowing until the latter part of May. Sowing late, immediately after | 
a long period of wet weather, which was succeeded by a droughf, was the 
cause of a light crop. The reader 
can perceive, at a glance, how much 
one day in the winter would have fa- 
cilitated the farming operations of 
that laggard farmer, and how many 
dollars would have been gained by 
way of a large crop, if the seed had 
been purchased and had been ready 
for the soil as soon as the ground was 
prepared. “Take time by the bair,” 
says Kossuth. “Forecast with care,” 
say we all; remembering that the 

| best returns are to those who keep a 
little in advance of the most appro: 
priate period a plow, 
and wo 

\ \ 

Selma > 

WER PYeiy §     
SOW ihivate 

Ww 
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Fits, Fits, Fits, 
successfully treated by World's Dis. 
pensary Medical Association. Ad- | 
dress, with stamp for pamphlet, Buf- 
falo, N. Y. 

SEILILEERS 

Orders for G *-4ED> om 

Ten million dollars are invested in 
the dairy interests of the United 
States.* The products from this 
capital reach the magnificent sum of 
$26,000,000, ; 

"” . ab 

SOMETHING FOR EVERYBODY, 

Read, Mark and Inwardly Digest. 
ASHBURNHAM, Mass, Jan. 14, 1880. 

I have been very sick over two years, and 
was given up as past cure, I tried the most 
skillful physicians, but they did not reach 
the worst part. ~My lungs and heart would 
fill up every night and distress me very bad, 
I told my children I never should die in 
peace until I had tried Hop Bitters. 1 tock 
two bottles, They helped me very much i. 
deed. I took two more; and am well, There 
was a lot of sick folks here who saw how 
they cured me, and they used them and are 
cured, and feel as thankful as I do, 

Mrs. Jura G. CusHing, 
Barrie Creek, Micu., Jan, 31, 1880, 

I have used seven bottles of Hop Bitters, 
which have cured me of a severe chronic dif. 
ficulty of the kidneys, called Brights’ disease 
by the doetors, RODNEY PEARSON, 

WALHEND, KANsAs, Dec. 8, 1881. 

And will eo 
EACH NIG 
For suring Female Qom Inints these sent by mail for os pies fon stamps, El 

A. W. JONES, 

SELMA. 

roceries and Con 

\E. K. CARLISLE, 

  

Ld 

~ SEED OA \ 

“FULL LINE OF— 

PROVISION MERCHANTS, 
—d AD NC NN 

QF COTTON. 
eries an signments or 

Colton Solicited. © 
Waler Street, Selma, Alabama. 

\ \ 

etély chan -— yo - \ TS STOR VIL ne mri a ven who winks 
for pamphlet. §, 

may be f auch Squal, ahora a them i their practioe. Hol yery 
NSON & CO. 8. JOM » Boston, 

  I write to inform you what great relief I 
got from taking your Hop Bitters. I was 
suffering with neuralgia, dyspepsia, nervous TIN (Malta 
debility, and woman's troubles. A few bot. MACHINERY. ) 
tles have entirely cured me, and I am truly 
thankful for so good a medicine. Ss 

’ Mgs. Martie Cooper, ~ 
Cepar Bavou, Texas, Oct, 28, 1882, 

I have been bitterly opposed to any medi. 
cine not prescribed by a physician of my 
choice. My wife, fifty-six years old, had 
come by degrees of disease to a slow sun- 
down, and doctors failed to benefit her, 1 
gota bottle” of Hop Bitters for her, which 
soon relieved her in many ways. My kidneys 
were badly affected, and I took twenty do- 
ses, and found much” relief, 1 sent to Gal | | 
veston for more, but word came back, none 
in the market, so great is the demand; but I 
got some elsewhere, It has restored both of 
us to good health, and we are duly grateful. 

Yours, J. P. MaGET, 
NEW BLOOMFIELD, Miss., Jan. 2, 1880. 
Gents—1 have been suffering for the last 

five years with a severe itching all over. 
have used up four bottles of your Hop Bit- 
ters, and it Po done "ne more good than all 

the doctors and medicines that ‘hey could 
use on or with me, 1 am’ old ani poor Lut 
feel to bless you sor such a relief from your 
medicine and torment of the doctors, J have 
had fifteen doctors at me, One gave me sev- 
en-ounces of solution. of arsenic; another 
took four quarts of blood from me, All they 
could tell was that it was skin sickness, Now, 
after these four bottles of your medicine, 1 
am well, and my skin is well, clean and 
smooth as ever, 4 Henry KBOCHE, 

MitoN, DEL, Feb, 10, 1880, 
Being induced by a neighbor to try Hop 

Bitters, I am well pleased with it as a tonic 
medicine, it having se much improved my 
feelings, and benefited my system, which was 
very much out of tone, causing great feeble- 
ness for years, Mgrs. James BerTs, 

KALAMAZOO, MICH., Feb. 2, 1880. 

I know Hop Bitters will bear recommeén- 
dation honestly, All who use them confer 
upon them the highest encomiums, and give 
them credit for making cures—all the pro- 
prietors ciaim for them. 1 have kept them 
since they were first offered to the public, 
They took high rank from the first, and 
maintained it, and are more called for than 
all others combined. So long as they keep \ 
up their high reputation for purity and use. vo 
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I you wish to 

during the past thirty vs 
Oonunercial Flovists: 

{In cloth, illgstrated.) 

as a book of reference. (In cloth.) 
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SPECIALTIES } Hall Gins, with or without Feeders 
Cultivators—for plowing in oats, 

NERY. : ows-—{or breaking land) Bagging, Ties and Twine furnished to patrons an liberal terms. ces an growing crops and cotton in hand. 

YAILLILLIILLILSISSIL IIIS L IIIS ISIS IL SIAL SI IIIT, 

ON GARDENING, 

Gardening {or Pleasure.— Price 
Is a concise compeudinm, giving plain details for the 

Vegetables, and General Gardening. 

Is a condensed encyclopedia of 412 pages, gis ] 
culture of nearly every known plast in cultivation, either ornamental of usiful. 

ALAB AMA. 

and Condensers, 

Gardening for Profit. Price $1.50. 
(lives in comprehensive deta] our twenty five years’ erperionce in Market Ga 

ETOW vegetables for sale, you peed this book. (ln elot : 
» , ustratell 

Practical Floricultu-e.—Price $1.50. 
Gives up to date our whole experience inthe Pro 

‘$1.50. 

Henderson’s Handbook of Plan's. Price $3.00; 
giving botanical classifization) propagatio and 

favatable 

Any of the above books sent postpaid by mail on receipt of price. Wa also offer those 
books free, as Premiums, on orders sent us for Seeds, Plants, &e., for conditfons of 
which offer, please see our Catalogue for 1883 of ““ EVERYTH 
GARDEN,’ mailed free ob application, 

"PETER HENDERSON % 
35 & 37 Cortlandt Street, New York. 
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\ 15! 

Liberal cash advan. 

rdening. A 

aration and Growing of Plants f\ 
hin work is a cowidete puvde for those tending to becolne 
dustrated. ) 

3 culture of Wr kts, Flowers, 
For the use of Amateur Qultivators. 

ING FOR THB 

Co. 

FINE BOOTS AND SHOES. |. 
LATEST STYLES of SHOES, SLIPPERS, and T 

For Ladies, Misses, and Children, ; : 

Full Line of Edwin C. Burt's Fine Shoes. 
FOR GENTLEMEN LOW SHOES IN ALL WIDTHS. 

Shoes for Old Men, Shoes for Tender Feet. Ladies’ Kid Slippers at {rom yskts ta $x. 

T. A. HALL, 32 Broad St., Selma, Ala. 
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GROCERIES AND PROVISIONS. 
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CARLISLE, JONES & CO, 
Cotton Factors & Commission Merchan 
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fulness 1 shall continue to recommend them 
—something I have never before done with 
any other patent medicine. 

© J.J. Bascock, M. D,, & Druggist. 

KAHOKA, Mo., Feb. g, 1880, 
I purchased five bottles of your Hop Bit. 

ters of Bishop & Co. last fall, for my 
daughter who had been sick for eight years, 
and am well pleased with the Bitters, They 
did her more good than all the doctors or 
medicine she has taken, and have made her 
perfectly well and strong. 

Wx. T. MCCLURE. Slope Showldered Spoke Wagons, 

Pafior Suits, \ 
Dressing Case Suits, French Dressing 

Mantel Glass, Mirrors, 

Full supply of all kinds of 

W.B. GILL . Lornep Weshingion sii Sis Streets, 

Carriages, Wagons and Carts, | 
Bretts, Phaetons, Extended Tap Barouches, | 

Buggies, Rockaways. Children’s Buggies, 

STUDEBAKER'S CELEBRATED |UNDE 

F urpiture of every Description, 
2 Bedroom Suits), \ 

Suity, 

Metallic Burial Caskets, Metallic Burial. 

A whodesires to learn the 

RTAKER'S DEPARTMENT, A 

| lstered Yo child 

Bice 
nn Juadicine, ia prog 

nthartic ‘\prineip) 7 
oni accurately ad. 

Justad\ to seciyk activity, certainty, and 
uliformity of effect. : 
of \years\of careful xtudy and practital e 
periy ) ! : 
ely \yab stvovared for diseases caused be : 

od 

They are tha resa 

nd are the most effectual Tem. \ 
derangemaut, of th stomach, liver, 
bowels, which requive prompt and effectial 
treatment, { 
applicable 
act directly on the 
ative \ ProvdEsasy 

Aver's. Pines Ave spec 

tive And assim 
regular © 

Jeing cowmy 
\{ virtids of purely ot An hitar 

they | are Positivels ae from 
\ any injurious properties; and ean b 

rex wit Tec 

Prxs are 

ion or 
“ton, Dyspepsia 
Foul Stomach oF Seman.” Dib : 

\ \Hyadache, Loss of Memory, Numbness, 
3 Hiousnesy, Jaundice, Rheumatism, 

riyptions And Skin Disea Dora. : 
mons, Worms, Aural x 
ripes, Digwphoa, | Dy: ah 

bs, Disorders of the Liver, ard all 
Whe disepses resulting from a disordered 

stare of ‘thie digeative aphiratus. | WN 

Axa Diunkr Pill {hey Lave no equal % 

Wiile\gevitho in theix action, thesa Pours 
are the migst thorough ahd searshing oathar- Xe 
tie that can Ue emploged, and wever give | 
Pain unless the bowels Nre inflamed, ind 
then thelr inthnenee is haallog They stings 
late tha appelite And digestive organs; thay | 

J dpiyate to purify and enridh the blowd, and \ 
1 part rendwed 
\Wwholy system, 

hralth and vigor Yo the, 

Prepared by Dr. J. C. Ayer & Co., 
Phactical pnd Analytical Chemists, \ A 

CN Lowell,\Maes, NN 
80%D YALL RIUULGINTS AVERT WHERE, 

Vestward, Mail Train-Daily ‘Eastward. \ 
Lea 4\30 pm } Ne 

Nag Reistol © 
WER NW RAR for wll Eastent cities, 

to'\this class, of diseases, They 

x 

I'H R)BARTIST, Year Book for 1883 
Ng mow ready, Itmakesa book of ¥s& 

\pagesiand presents an admirably summary \n 
J tonciss foray, or 

broad © view 

Wand eyes BAPTINT wf 

> % 

\inktidn, shown bi the re-\/ KE Ad 
\cord made Muning the \L RUA KR 
require this valuab 
the Baptist denomination, which has bien com. 
piled with great'care.\ Fr BOO willbe 
pastors xnd all ohiers this JUAN und 
useful]. The phice is fifty cents'pet, post paid, 
\ ddress ; \ \ AR } 

1430 Cheglnat Street, PHIL ADE 
4 Beacon Street, BOSTON; | 

§ Murray Strect, NEW YORK; 
rar Wabash Waente, CHICAGO, \ 

PIA, 

  FOU GSE 

and progs\ 
Yess dyer the whole \couniry. | Every Baptist | 

progress of the denom- \ 

willer~ 
wainiy 

Ne And tseful hand-hook of 

Am. Bapl. Publication Sociely, N : 

troy (live Street, ST, LOUIS, x     and tenderness towards the distressed | $3, ooo, cco. The water battery is 
call on us be- | young countenance looking up to | considered one of the finest military 
 decaf-6m. | PL om ~~ iwotksintheworld. = 

: The loftiest active volcano is Po. | Iused 
0 send ano away for | pocatepetl (smoking mountain), thir 

1 cannot expla now; I would | ty-five miles south-west of Pueblo, you before: it went, had 1{ Mente Ret. abe the. 

whenever he may think about them, 
Then, when he may be hesitating 

as to what he or his employees can do 
advantageously during some pleasant 
day, the record of items will Bot Lui 
to. render Him valuable aid. e far: 
mer wha does’ en thought 
for the futare, @nd plan operations for 

weeks and inonths, and sometimes for 
years ahead, will always be grumbling 
that his work is behind iis appropriate 
season, Sit 

| By way of illustration this writer 
tells of a neighbor of hjs who was al- 
ways at the tail end of the revolving 
seasons. . Durning the winter he would 
go several times with two horses and 
sleigh more than fve miles to the gro- 

: so ote 10 make a few purchases; | 
Fh eX and perhaps he would take two or 

A a axis prepared by MN. Morey, Mu D, mill. Butin : three bagsful of grain to 
Forsale by \ a N. 2 ABER [heavy 4% possible. he could be seen 

dragging a heavy load of grain to mill 
| to be ground for feed. Well, when 
sleighing was excelent his grain was 

§ Reng | at dot not thrashed. _ By being behind, he 
| Crop Lien Notes at... . go To nr ]s ; es in seversl ways. 

te 2 an a for lack of the 
| food and 
ha 

GREENWICH, Feb, 11, 1880; 
Hop Bitters Co.: Sirs—I was given up by | 

the doctors to die of scrofula consumption, | 
Two bottles of your Bitters cured me. They 
saved my life, and 1 am grateful. 

AROY BREWER, 

Grerxwic, N. Y., Feb. ta, 1835, 
Hop Bitters are the most valuable medi. 

cine I ever new. 1 should not have any 
mother now but for them. 

Di. H. Moziey :—Dear Sir: After ten 
great auflering from Jndigeation or Dy 

of 
wi ND CATTLE POWDERS 
be th NLR \ a CAEN 

Fo 

EW" Best in the United States. Cases, Wood Cashets, Wood Cares, 

And Timers’ Stock | 
£2” OF ALL KINDS | afi wk: 
= Sa A \ Je f nih Ay A are peed gi 

go % FOR SALE BY. A boats Fowden wilh cur nivd pra Gates Cho 

\ \ \ 1) 

their interest to 
  

find it to         
Po those Ww , 

that the onl 

fouts’s \Fowidenm Wil present Garks ix Fo 3 A 
outa Rewders wii increase the guintity of ail 

\ and eres DN eNty PF text, and make the batter Ss 
awd dweek \\ \ \ \ 

Foutz Fowlers will curk of rravant althost avery | 
wise to wileh Hotes gid Cattle are saliject.: 3 
Aokvis POSES WILL GUYS SATIN ACTION, 
Bold eXeryirhiake, CNL \ 

BANID TAFOUTH, Preprivtos, 
LAC RATT En ER arp) 

‘Hengy Knare, 

Long Jack, Mo., Sept, 14, 1879. | 
I have been using Hop Bitters, and have 

reccived great benefit. from them for liver 

and kidney complaint and walasial fever. 
hey are superior to all other medicines. 

They ! P P. M. BARNES, 

CLEVELAND, O., Oct. 28, 1879. : a AR | : 

My better-half is firmly impressed with the a 7 BON 

iden that your Hon Bitters it the sgeutial NRRL \ NNR NX thing to make life happy.. - y WHILE Yom pr Ar A : 4 
gto make i WN ST.LOUIS, MO | Ph 

Robbins & Son, Agts., Selma. [|5 

ave 1 § can inform them 
ysis I have had in my in: 

three years mon. Elixir, and I have seven in 
my family. Lemon Riixir has relieved me of a se. 
vere ease of Chronic Cagarrh, i c 5, : 

: £71 \ Na, C, Jupson, 
’ AN 0. 13 KE. Hunter 8¢., 74 ey Ga. 

Du. Moxy teed have tried Lemon Riixir, Onlyt three bottles aml Ton auld ‘not take five 
bondred dollars for what it has done for te, I was sick for three months \ with Fever, Bilicusness, a 1 severe cold with congestion, ) in the thet, with eotstipation, I tried the best yeisians ln the city 
snd got no relief until 1 tried your Lemon Riixir, 

; 93 Whitehall 8t,, Atlanta, Ga. 

The largest university | 
| Oxford, England. It consists of 
{twenty five colleges and five halls, 
| Oxford was the seat of learning inthe | 

time of Edward the Confessor. It 
claims to have been founded by Al 
fred, . Ce ag 

aT 

anythi. : 
believe : 

Gents—I have been taking your Hop Bit. 
ters and received great help fiom them. 1 
will give you my name as ome of de tured 
sufferers, Yours, = Mgrs. M. F, STazz. 

GRENADA, Miss , Nov. 3, 1879. 
My daughter, now : young Mathes, is in 

H jitters, and is greatly pleased WN 
Te ‘benehcial effects on herself and child, NL) 

D. D. MooRE, Proprietor New South, | os ms ; , : NR \ 

SanperToN, PA, Nov. 6, 1879. : oy ay ma eREL LL vo ‘Mari Dear Sir—1I bave used four bottles of youi-{ = 4 Oh vA TEN 
Hop Bitters, and they. have cured me. [ had i 7 > L, 0 

tion of the bowels, and was giddy inthe |  § i = Ey 
head and pervous. = FRED. THUNSBERGER. 

; i PAvLDING, Oni10; Feb. 2, 1886. 

Gents—Have used two bottles of Hop Bit 

Secretary Plain Dealer Co. 

* SpriNcrFIRLD, T1L., Sept. 3, 1880. 
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comfort which they should 
received from   from the straw. If his 

| ters in my family, and think them the best | 

Barrie Caeex, Mic, Jan. 31, 1859. 
Gentlemen——Having been afflicted for a 

Sumber of years with indigestion and g       BN \ : 

: . \ % 

ns gt. DSO:     1 7" Salma, Alabama.  




